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Of Detroit Prisoner
CHICAGO. Sept. .* (I.N.8.).

Tlie identity of a prisoner brought
airplane from Detroit by Fed-

eral Department of Justice agents
j^terday was still kept secret

It was reported that he was a
wpect in the Edward O. Bremer
kidnaping case, and was to be
taken to St. Paul today.
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The Washington Times

Sept. 6, 1935.

G-Men Veil Identify
:

Of Detroit Prisoner
CHICAGO, Sept. • CUTS.).

The Identity of a prisoner brought
by airplane from Detroit by Fed-
eral Department of Justice agents
yesterday was still kept secret
today.

It was reported that he was a
suspect in the Edward O. Bremer

1kidnaping case, and was to be
taken to fit. Paul today.

***** *t a -rumor
that he is a brother of John
Hamilton, Dillinger gangster,
whose body was found buried near
Oswego, HU last week.
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The Washington Times

Sept. 6, 1935.

Bremer Kidnaping

_ Trial Set for Nov. 12
err. paul, sept. 6 cine.).

William Weaver and sweetheart,
Myrtle Eaton, will he tried for the
$300,000 kidnaping of Edward C.
Bremer, St. Paul banker and heir
to brewery millions, at the next
session of the U. 8. District Coart,
Which opens here November 12.

They are being held in the Ram-
sey County jail under bonds of
$100,000 each. Weaver is charged
with being one of. the eight men
who actually kidnaped the bank-
er, his sweetheart with main-
taining an apartment here which
served as headquarters for the
Barker-Karpis gang and with aid-

ing in the preliminary arrange- 1

s
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HOOVER LEADS:

G-MEN HUNT

FOR KARRIS
Refusal of $50,000

Radio Contract

Also Bared

J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the
Bureau of Investigation of the
Department of Justice, has per-
sonally gone into the field to •

“get” Alvin Karpis, America’s
1

Public Enemy No. 1, The Times '

learned exclusively today.
Mr. Hoover, whose life recently I

was threatened by the gang lead* I

er, has been away from his office

!

for two days, supposedly on a I

vacation. But it was learned that
when he left his office he made
the cryptic remark;

"Karpis must be taken.” !

Attired in a natty gray suit

and wearing a Panama hat, Mr.

,

Hoover left his office and has
not been seen there since. It

was learned, however, that he. is

heading a picked squad of crack
{agents who are out to get the
kidnaper and killer.

Kidnaped Bremer
It was the Karpis-Barker gang

that kidnaped Edward G. Bremer,

[wealthy fit. Paul banker ah9 held 1

'him for $200,000 ransom. But the
G-men have captured or killed
every member of the gang except
the leader.
While Mr. Hoover was on the

hunt for Karpis, it was also
j

learned that he has turned down 1

a $50,000 radio contract.
A large automobile manufac-

turer, it was understood, offered
him a 26-week radio oontract at
a salary of $2,000 for each ap-
pearance, to make a three-minute
talk on “How To Prevent Crime.*’

,
A spokesmen for the Depart-

ment of Justice, commenting on
Mr. Hoover’s refusal to accept the
contract, said:

"G-men are opposed to com- ;

mereialislng their work.**

MOVES KEPT SECRET '

Secrecy covers the moves of
Mr. Hoover and his picked squad
since they started out on the
trail of Karpis.
One of the most dangerous

criminals in the world, Karpis
{was named Public Enemy No. 1
after John Dlllinger was slain in
Chicago by the G-men. Arthur
’Doc” Barker, his companion, was
captured several months ago. Kate
“Ma“ Barker and another son,
Fred Barker, were shot to death
in a gun battle when the agents
surrounded their Florida hang-
out.

Karpis was captured early this!

year and staged a daring escape, I

hurling a glass of beer in the face

of the agents after their plane
i had been forced down. Later he
was trapped in Atlantic City, but
escaped following a gun battle.
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RE: ALVIN SARFIS, with aliases,

FUGITIVE , I. 0. 1216, at al
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Kidnaping
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Woman la Aoqulttad of Bank Rob-
bary Charge

;
PRENTISS, Mias, Sept <#)—

Although acquitted today of the
capital charga of robbery with
firearms in connection with a bank
robbery, Mrs. Bergls Johnson, 42-
year* old mother of five children,
was remanded In jail for federal
investigation.
Mrs. Johnson Was tried and ac-

quitted in the state circuit court of
Jefferson Davis county on the rpb-
bery charge as an accomplice off
the late southwest desperado, Ray-
mond Hamilton, In Hamilton's
holdup of h4 Bank of Blountville ,

here last March.
j

The jury found bar Innocent of
the charge, but on Instructions from I

federal agents, Mrs. Johnson was
placed In jail by Sheriff W. H.
Matblson to face a government
charge of barbg£i2UUfe4ugJtlvt from
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Manhunt
Take Two in Bremer Case
Hie Government's man-hunter*

have had a pretty fair week.

Federal agents at Daytona Beach,

Fla., arrested William Weaver and
Myrtle EatoflTWl) they have long

sought In connection with the
Bremer kidnaping case. (Bremer

;

son of a wealthy St. Paul brewer,
was kidnaped while taking his
child to school, held prisoner until
kidnapers collected $200,000, then
slugged and thrown from a car at
Rochester, Minn.)
The pair was flown immediately f

to St Paul, while other Federal
agents renewed their search for Al-
vin Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1 and
leader of the Bremer kidnaping,
and Harry Campbell, an aid. Kar-
pis and Campbell, vicious killers,

fought police with sub-machine
guns in Atlantic City last January
after they were trapped in a hotel
there. They escaped, leaving be-
hind two women, one expectant
like Weaver, Karpia hak used

Florida for a hideout
D. J. men also arrested Robert

C. Nelson in Brooklyn. He is the
man they sought as the “fence* in
the spectacular $246,000 Jewelry
robbery in the Miami-Biltmore
Hotel at Coral Gables, Fla., last
January, in which Mrs. Margaret
Hawksworth Bell, former Follies
girl, was the victim.

Crook
Slidet Down a Bedsheet

Robert Miller is the kind of in-
ternational crook you read about
but do not^Vaiiy believe exists.

V*-

let reporters fig-but attempted
great secrecy. They didn't believe

the bid axiom that reporters are

going to find out anyway. The re-

porters found out anyway. They
found out Miller got away under
the very noses of the guards and
was gone quite a while before they

»

knew it x • • •

Federal agents caught short
blond, powerful, long-faced Miller

last May after he deposited hand-
bags containing $51,000 in counter-

feit money in a subway station.

Federal agents hunting him after

his escape paused long enough tof

take into custody Dapper Den*>
Collins, but wouldn't say whether
they thought

#
he was connected

with the escape.
Miller's favorite alias is Dount

Iaistig,” the very name he used in

Prague 27 years

He Is even *aUgd«The Count"
His criminal record begins in 1006,
when he was sent to Jail for a rob-
hery In Prague, then Austria, now "

Czechoslovakia.
The count is a smoothie. Wen-

groomed and wearing a little
mustache which gives him a
European air.

the «>unt was locked
up in the Federal House of Deten-
tion in New York, where Federal
prisoners are kept while awaiting
u*iaL He was on the top, or third *
floor. Windows there are protected £
only by a heavy wire grating. I
At least 100 persons in the street 5

saw him slide down a rope made;
of bedsheets and runaway from the ?
building called escape-proof. It was f
»o easy it was absurd. He slid
down the sheets and ran away..
There wasn't anything more to it
The polioe didn't know it until
people in the street called them
on the telephone. The detention
house people didn’t

,

know & until
the police caned. TOey wouldn't

-;v '-
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Crime

Manhunt
" Take Two in Bremer Case

The Government’s man-hunter*
have had a pretty lair week.

Federal agents at Daytona Beach,

Fla„ arrested William Weaver and

1
Myrtle Eaton, two they have longj

' —
j

sought in connection with the
Bremer kidnaping case. (Bremer/
son of a wealthy St Paul brewer,'
was kidnaped while taking his

child to school, held prisoner until

kidnapers collected $200,000, then
slugged and thrown from a car at

Rochester, Minn.)
The pair was flown Immediately

to St Paul, while other Federal
agents renewed their search lor Al-
vin Karpis, Public Enemy No. 1 and
leader of the Bremer kidnaping,
and Harry Campbell, an aid. Kar-
pis and Campbell, vicious killers,

fought police with sub-machine
guns in Atlantic City last January
alter they were trapped in a hotel

there. They escaped, leaving be-

hind two women, one expectant
Like Weaver, Karpis has used

Florida for a hideout
D. J. men also arrested Robert

C. Nelson in Brooklyn. He is the
man they sought as the “fence” in|

the spectacular $246,000 jewelry
robbery in the Miami-Biltmore
Hotel at Coral Gables, Fla„ last

January, In which Mrs. Margaret
Hawksworth Bell, former Follies

girl, was the victim. i
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NGINEER IMPLICATED
IN BREMER KIDNAPfrlG

ST. PAUL, Sept 0 OP).—

A

oral Grand jury convening
Tuesday will be asked to indii

Montana engineer as a ‘‘money-
changer” in the $200,000 ransom
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,
millionaire St. Paul Banker, Jan.
17, 1934, it was learned irom an
authoritive source today.
Department of Justice agents will

appear before the grand jurors with
information allegedly connecting the
engineer with the “peddling” of

$107,000 Bremer ransom notes in

Havana, Cuba.
e Federal men will charge tHkt

Montana resident worked wr
in Karpis, the nation's No
lie enemy, in disposing of

money in the Cuban city.

REW TO POST
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Gets Judgment
AgairisFBarker

Brewery Given Verdict
For Bremer Ransom.

A default judgment for $219,010.95,
representing the Edward O. Bremer
ransom, interest to date and costs,

was obtained in Ramsey county dis-
trict court today against Arthur

,

Barker, Bremer kidnaper
serving a life term in Leavenworth.
The Judgment was obtained by the

Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co.
When Ma and Fred Barker, moth-

er and brother of the kidnaper/ were
slain in Florida last winter, they left,
respectively, $10,000 and $4,000 on
which probate proceedings are to be
started soon in Joplin, Mo.
Although a new federal grand Jury

is scheduled to convene in 8t. Paul
Tuesday, the Bremer kidnaping case
will not be heard by that body
Monday, it was learned today.

I
Several alcohol tax violation, nar-

cotic and secret service cases will be
considered by the Jury this week.

It is understood that additional
indictments in the Bremer kidnaping
case will be sought by the govern-
ment. yp _
The fall term of oourt will get

under way in Minneapolis Sept. 24
and in St. Paul Nov. 5.
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;; NEW BREMER CASE
?
:1 INDICTMENT SEEN
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U. S. Grand Jury to Sift

Charge Against Montanan

as “Money-Changer.”

The Federal grand jury which

convenes here Tuesday may be ask-

ed to indict a Montana engineer as

a “money-changer" in the Bremer
"kidnaping case.

While no official statement could

be obtained, it was learned that

preparations have been made for

appearance before the grand jurors

of Department of Justice agents

said to have information connect-

ing tig pnpnppr with S
ina nf STfnoon /if the 1200.-

PtlU ransom paid for the release Of

jgttWgg U. Bremer HC Paul banker!
*" The suspect is alleged to have co-

operated with Alvin Karpis, kidnap
gang leader, in “peddling" the sum
in Havana.
Awaiting trial on a charge of

harboring Karpis in Florida is Cas-

sius McDonald of Wolf Point, Mont,
now at liberty under bond.

JUDGMENT ENTERED
AGAINST DOC BARKER. ,

A default judgment for $219,-

010.95 was entered today in Ram-
sey District court against Arthur
R. (Doc) Barker, now serving a
life term for the kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, \n a civil action

brought as a result of the kidnap-
ing.
The amount covers the $200,000

ransom paid to the Barker-Karpis
gang for Mr. Bremers release in

February, 1934, after £2 days of

captivity. The action was brought
by the Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co„
through which payment of the ran-

som was made. The default judg-

ment was entered when Barker
failed to contest the action.

Originally, a number of others

were named with Barker as de-

fendants in the action, but he was
the only one on whom service was
obtained, and so the judgment was
entered against him. Service was
obtained in May in the county jail

here when, heW on4^ *°r

kidnaping.
The judgment %as entered today
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UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
HOT JOHN FRISCH - Victim
KIDNAPING

RENOtANKERS

FACE SECOND

U. 5. JURY
NEW YORK, Sept. ' 9 (AP).—

j
Within one hour a federal- Jury

( was selected today for the second
mail fraud trial of William J.
Graham and James C. McKay.

’ big-time gamblers of Reno, Nev.
Opening for the government,

George Pfann, assistant U. 8. at-
torney, told the Jurors in the
court of Judge Robert McMillan
that McKay and Graham might
be likened to the "executives” of
.a large-scale ring of swindlers.
! CHARGES "PAY-OfT”
1 "Pay-off men of the confi-
; dence operators brought their

j
victims to the Reno bead-
quarters of McKay and Gra-

;

ham,” Pfann declared.
'

[

He gave an Involved explana-
tion of how various confidence
games are conducted. He talked
of "steerers” and "pay-off" men.
Graham and McKay, he con-

tinued, took a percentage from
the loot of the ring of swindlers.
Victims were brought to Reno,

he said, and the defendants in-
troduced them at the Riverside
Bank and arranged for the trans-
fer and conversion into ca-«h of
c.thelr securities.

~

I

'"7'

' B. P. ATTORNEY v
71ie Rlvtu^^^gink was de-

scribed by Pfann as a -place
where "they asked no questions
—they put the deals through.1*

Government prosecutors -are
Pfann, J. Howard Carter and
Irving Kaufman of the New York
district attorney’s office, and E
P. Carville, U. 8. attorney from
Nevada. . f -

John Taaffe of 8an Francisco
and Moses Polakoff of New York
are defense attorneys.
The name of Roy Frisch, miss-

ing cashier of the Riverside Bank,
was brought up by Pfann.

“Frisch will not be a witness
at this trial, unfortunately,*
said Pfann, "and the govern- •

uent will show you why he
wont be- • v

•“

At the first trial of McKay and
Graham, which ended in a Jury
disagreement, a witness said he
thought Frisch "was taken for a
ride.'

* V,

NEW YORK, Sept. 8 (APJ^A
big, red-faced rancher from.Vic-
toria, B. C., Canada, testified t»-
** in the mail fraud trial of
William J. Graham and James C.
McKay how the .alleged "steer-
ers" of an international swindle
ring played the old lost wallet
confidence game on him :

The rdncher, Allstaire Forbes,
was the first witness called by
the government. He stood up
when he testUloLgxplalnlng this
yas^ court procedure in gar\ada

7- 7 *f
<' ' A
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‘KIDNAPING, ETC.

BARKEITltSSESSED i

COSTS FOR RANSOM
ST. PAUL. Sept <*V-A.. d«-

lault Judgement for $219,010.95, cov-
ering the $200,000 ransom Jn the
Edward G. Bremer abduction, was
entered In district court here today
against Arthur (Doc) Barker, now
serving a life term for the kidnap-
ing.

The Judgement wan sought a* a
preliminary to attaching Barker's

** estate of approximately
$14,000 reported left by hie mother;
Kate Barker, and brother. Fred
Barker, elal^hy federal agenta la
•Florida.
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^TGAMBLEKS"
TOO NICE FOR

JAIL CELLS
Whilf there were bo Indications

of ill-health or fainting spells or
other ailments when they admitted
before Common Pleas Judge Alva R.
Corlett yesterday that they were
gambling operators or employes, six
men from the Harvard and Thomas
Clubs soon learned they could serve
their CoiITl l) J1JI fTrlHI T* TOgTqrfr

wards usually reserved for sick
and naental patients,

Annur Hebebrand, Dan Galla-
C^er and dimes ismmmy) PattocT

t
Harvard CluiT were placed

in wiitl was 16fmgfiy Tfl^ wofaen 's

j
psycnopamlc ward.

"

gam (Game
Be#) Miller and his brothers, Dave
and Alky, of the Thomas Chib, were
confined in the jail hospital ward.
Sheriff John X. Bulxmann +r -

mmwTgS 5gg5
ror selection of tSesS

tgr* >n
j^

g JJftunianlged" jail.

a adhere religiously to thg"a^v«w
c*cy of segregation, keeping the

>cCrcC1Lt<^ from
the flrat offenders, he said 1

mmm
GOOD FORCELLS

, —
.

Sulzmann’s Hospital Shields

Them From Hard Crim-

inal Influences.

(Continued Prom First Page)

Iky Miller, Corrigan told Judge
Corlett, were merely employes. Pat-

ton, he said, had sold his interest to

Gallagher a year and a half ago,

and if Patton had been at the

Harvard Club it waa to get "his

money out of it."

Three Ceunta Netted.

'All six, however, pleaded guilty to

a count of the indictment which
charged them with unlawfully keep-

ing a room for gambling purposes.

The other three counts were nolfed

with the consent of County Prose-

cutor Frank T. Cullitan, who,' with
Assistant Prosecutor Thomas A.

^rke, jr., waged a campaign against

several establishments after other
law-enforcement agencies failed to
take a hand.
Yesterday's guilty pleas made a

clean sweep in Cullitan’s thrust
against the ten defendants indicted
by the grand jury last April.
Judge Corlett imposed X!UW

incriminate' 1 and carr

of court

ey were gambling operators
.

ese three are Hebebrand. Gai-

Miller. Dave and
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Chief Clerk

Mr. Cleffr
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KARRIS SUSPECT
^'ANOTHER MAN'
(Bath, Me., Sept. 11 A mien

reputedly resembling Alvin KarplB,

1 public enemy, who
,

brought to police headquarters here
after an automobile accident today,

was later identified as another man,
State Highway Officer Harry L-

Thompson announced.
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Karpis in Maine?
f ‘Tip

9

Starts Hunt
•kUOUSTA, Me, Sept lO.-WI
pte police were watching Knoji
Sunty roads tonight for an Obtt

car containing a man resembling
Alvin Karpis, •'Public Enemy
No. V *

Ff:

7

j>Sr. Nathan ......... !

Mr. Te!*«m
j

Mr. Baughman !

Chief Clerk
j

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward*

i Mr. Egan

|

?ir. Foxworth

j

Mr. flarbo

;• Mr. Jotepb

f}
Mr. Keith

j
Mr. Lester

f Mr. Quinn

: Mr. Scheldt -j/'...

fir- Schilder

Mr. Tama
Mr. Trncy

Wise Gandy

«?
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PITTSBURGH POST GAZETTE September 11, 1935

p Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

*

Mr. Quinn

Xj Mr. Schcid*

J
KARPIS IN CAR REPORTED IN MAINE.

Augusta, Me., Wednesday, gept. 11.—(A. P.)—State police

were watching Knox county roads last night for an Ohio car con-

taining a man reported to them as resembling Alvin Karpis,

once-sought
4

4

public enemy number one," police headquarters

reported.

Mr. Schildcr

Mr. Tamm ...

Mr. Tracy .

.

Mist Gandy - *

}

i
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Urschel Case Fences j
*

Appeal For Pardons
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—(UP)—

Application for the pardon of JEd-w?rd fBa rneif) Berman and Clifford
Skelley, Minneapolis, alleged money
•xences^ in the Urschel kidnaping,
is under study by the department of
justice, J. A. Finch, pardon attorney,
said today.
The men were sentenced to five r

years imprisonment in Oklahoma
{

City on Oct. 7, 1933. The stay of U\
execution on the sentences was J

ifwteimm mu >:
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2 CONVICTED OF ‘PASSING’

KIDNAP CASH ASK PARDON
Washington, Sept 11.—<Jf*5—Two

men convicted of “passing” part of j

the $200,000 Urschel kidnaping ran-
som money applied today for a
pardon. . f v r.

The men, Bflward Berman and /
CUflord ^celm both of Minneapo-
Jit, were ^sentenced to live years
each.
Charles T. Urschel, millionaire oil

man of Oklahoma City, Okla., was
led from his home at the point of *

gangsters' guns after they had in-
terrupted a quiet bridge game on r

,

the porch in July, 1033.
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G-MAN REPORTS
ARPS

A V >

LAUNCHES
HUNT FOR
OHIO AUTO

1

’Highways Watched After

< U. S. Official Telia of

Four in Car.
i

Augusta, Me., Sept. 11.—
\JP> — State police were
watching Knox county roads

•early today for an Ohio car

containing a man .reported

to them as resembling Alvin

Karpis, much-sought “public

•enemy No. 1,” police head-
quarters reported. *

State police said a Federal offi-
cial, whose name was not disclosed. ,

ftold Sheriff Hiram O. Burg:ss of
'

Waldo county he saw the car, con-
taining four men, one resembling
JCgrpis. near Bellas^ proceeding to-
ward Rockland.

,
Karpis, missing since he shot hie

/way out of an Atlantic City hotel
[in January, is Wanted in conned
[lion with the Bremer kidnaping h

a

SSt Paul, hud Jfesr. .

~

GANGSTERS’ CONSORT
TRACED IN RANGE PLOT.

Virginia, Minn.. Sept. 11.—evi-
dence that Beulah Baird, consort of
Clyde Barrow, “Pretty Boy” Floyd
and flay Hamilton, notorious South-
west toilers, was in Virginia August
12 with two Texas gangsters plan-
ning the robbery of a Virginia
bank was disclosed by Virginia
prtice.v

"

Axel B. Dahl, Virginia detective
and G.i D. Cusson, chief deputy
•heriff here, are in possession of
Women's apparel believed to have
belonged to Miss Baird. 24-ycar-o)d
fugitive wanted in Kansas for tha
alleged killing of a policeman while
the was traveling with Floyd, slam
outlaw. She is said to have been

' the first *wee:heart of Barrow.
The women's clothing, described

• In detail by Jess King of Fort
Worth, Texts. Who was ^sentenced
in Distrfdt court last week to an
indeterminate reformatory sen-
tehee, - was found in the gang's
hideout in a shack between Duluth
and Virginia, off the Miller trunk
highway. ' '

^ .

1

Information that the raid waa
planned was obtained from King, a
drug addict arrested at Moorhead
before he was sentenced here. King
told authorities that he and Bob
Easton, escaped Tex*** penitentiary
lifer, accompanied Miss Baird and
that a machine gun leas part of
their equipment ' : ~

Plans for the robbery were dis-
carded. according to King's story
U> officers, when he was arrested
tat Moorhead where the trio went
J*e meet a fourth person, known
fonly as -Curly", to talk aboutvthe

l ~King disclosed that hemet Miss
Baird and Easton to St Paul a few
days before they came here a
month ago. King said Easton and
he formerly worked together on

| railroads before the latter was sen-
| fenced to a life term In Texas for
aaeverml hank robberies.
I Police were told the gang planned
fj to leave the car at the Gilbert "T?
and steal a car at Virginia to be
used in the holdup. Then they
were to go from Virginia south on
the Miller trunk highway, chang-
ing to their own car at the "Y” and
thence to the hideout
King told Virginia police that

Hamilton ‘ipant three weeks on the
Iron Range and at . Duluth, plan-
ning a bank robbery prior to the
time he^as caught in Texas.
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Karpis Reported I

/ Sighted in Maine
i

BELFAST, Me.. Sept. 10 (ILP).

|

Report that a man resembling A1-

{
vln Karpis, public enemy No. 1,

I was seen here caused a widespread

police search tonight. According

, to the sheriff’s office here, the
{

car in which the man was ridings

headed toward Rockland.
trt^e of the machine was fo
howler.

7- s 1 u - a
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Karpisj&ported V

Sighted in Maine!

BELFAST, Me., Bept. 10 (UP.).

Report that a man resembling Al-

vin Karpis, public enemy No. 1

was seen here caused a widespread

police search tonight. According

to the sheriffs office here, the

car in which the man was riding

was headed toward Rockland. No
trace of the machine was found,
however. « —
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(Maine Guards Roads,

Karpis Reported Seen
AUGUSTA. Me.. Sept. Ill

(I.N.S.) .—State police patrollec
Maine highways today following
a report that an automobile wltl
Ohio plates was seen heading foi
Rockland with one of its foi

occupants resembling Alvin
pis. notorious gangster.

The report came from a <

guardsman whose name was wit
held. —
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San Francisco EXAMINER
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UNKNOWN SUBJECTS
ROT JOHN FRISCH - Victim
KIDRAPING

menu
i»e w/,
WITNESS sms

I

Ex-Aide on Stand Against Reno

Gamblers; Tells How Gang
Got $18,000 From Farmer

NEW YORK, Sept 11.-
CAP)—A confessed end con-I
Icted swindler, Noble Uohn'
Moore, testified today that*
William J, Graham, Reno,
Nev., gambler and political

power, once took a 15 per
cent "cut*' from $18,000
amnndled out of a Canadian
farmer.

(

- Moore, who is serving s term oftour and nine months for
»"n«tling, was a government

i
2.

th* •econd ox" f»ud™ °f Graham and James G
The defendants are accused of

Q***1 Percentages from
ttie loot of an International swiiK
*je ring for facilitating the sale
y* j"«£pective victims' securities
Mt the Riverside Bank df TCSSoT

\

t

F
a
t

r

—4mTart^ of payoff. ~

Noble testified that gs “steerer”
he and a confederate, "Ur. Mad-
den,” took the swindle victim,
Peter Muckenbem, to Reno after
banks had been reluctant to sell

securities.

"Madden told me the River-
side Rank mis a -right Jug

9 "

Moore testified. "No questions .

were asked there.99

After obtaining $18,000 from
Muckenbem, the witness said lie

was directed to take the r money
to Graham.

"I gave the money to Mr.
Graham in one of his night
dubs—dther the Rex or Rank
Club" he testified.

.
"Later, after we pulled the

racetrack game on our victim,

we went down, to see Graham.

"DIVIDED BALANCE."
“He gave Madden the $18,800,

less 18 per cent which ho took
out Then wo divided the bal-

In the $21,000 swindle of Fred-
erick Bray of Guernsey, Sask.,

Moore said, the money also was
given to Graham.
During the testimony, the de-

fendants apptrenJy were not
n
pertuAed. —
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Daily News Locates BahyL^ *̂ ;'^^ ':tX^^ ':. .?!'.

1

'

;
®°r^APar>”enlll&TS*2l^»™

S
i ?

ve
„
r
,« w, ^ef Issas-s ssrwttjK >k * , •,

. rV . %*?
1 At 949 W. 7th St. 1 session of the child, now wanted by • “jr •/ J.X *

Jjj- \
I

•

. I authorities of Pe land. f^uwhoiure . ,a£e j ,
.-

;.
-

V *“55 "“SLJ? ‘SS3K2* IttM?’ was illegal. _ '&'.*£. "A ^ _ . . '- J V V -

'

*

\ The hiding place of blue-eyed,
4 golden-haired Bobby Hawkins,

1 adopted by Gangster William Weav-

er and his “moll” Myrtle Eaton, was

uncovered today by The Daily News.

3 The chubby little boy, 2, going on

\ 3,” is held by Andy Rothmeyer, sa-

lon proprietor, in a stuffy, dark

apartment over a drinking place at

949 W. 7th st.

Rothmeyer for several years was
l an intimate friend of Mrs. Eaton,

•• iprior to the time she and Weaver-—
i : parole-jumping Oklahoma murder

,

convictr-set themselves up in an
* • l apartment at 565 Portland ave. to

i plan, the federal government charg-

es, the kidnaping of Edward G.

: Bremer, Commercial State bank

president.

Mrs. Eaton is the wife of Clarence

(((Doc) Eaton, freed several years

ago from a long term in Stillwater

prison, when another man confessed

to the “job.” ^
Information as to the whereabouts

of the child—deserted by his parents

| in Florida, and “adopted” by Weav-
<%, ler and Myrtle Eaton as a “blind” to

I (Continued Oj^Page 4, CoL S.)
j

•*v - V • ' jr tL:'- -w^jr ->r.

throw G-men off thelr trail—was fl_ ..
V

turned over by TOe Pally New to i
Charles P. Ho* -Wy*y R»“?*
county probation officer. Mr. Hoy * 1

'immediately took steps to get pos- ** -v
^

session of the child, now wanted by
, ad

authorities of pe Land, Fla who we
- ^

reported to believe that the adop-

tion” was illegal.
. ^ ^x V ?-

f
.

Meanwhile Thomas F. MdMeekCn,^
attorney, was to confer today with ? >rĵ

the Eaton woman In Ramsey county

jail whehe she and Weaver we held

i
waiting trial in the $200,000 kidnap-

|

in

"i knew nothing about this child,”

i Mr. McMeekin said, “until II read
,

'The Pally News Sunday. -‘WhUe I *

! have not yet been retained by Mjfftle

;
Eaton, I probably will represent her,

/ .

land I will talk to her today about
I ^ 99

.

I Mr McMeekin has been legal ad- :'X~-
I viser to Rothmeyer for many years.

,
* •*

Florida authorities are expected to

arrive to St. Paul Tuesday to clatm

the boy and to return Wmtowaat-

|

ever suitable home cub to nJUJid lot

v-jJ-Vm\ lA hi

• t % -it
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‘Ma^Barker Bad?

..Goes^J^puri
"OCALA, Fla., Sept. 15 CUP.).

The bodies of Fred and MM», ‘

Barker will be sent to Joplin, Mo.,
for burial tomorrow, exactly six
months after they were killed by
Federal agents in a four-hour gun

X
battle here. The bullet-riddled

I bodies have lain in a local mort-
uary since January 16 while at-
’.torneys settled the Barker estate.
"Ma” Barker was regarded as the
“frralng” mot the BarharKaqpis
gang.

{

Hr. Tolson
[

Mr. Banghman ^

Chief Clerk I

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey .

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxwortb
;

Mr. Harbo
j

Mr. Joseph
J

Mr. Keith
j

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn.

Mr. Scheidt

Mr. Ecliilder

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy . .

.

Miss' Gandy.

~i _ /ris
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Child Taken From Place

Vaexrted by 2 Suspects t;;^7'777? i^:r£
, |r ~Trrr^T?,

:
^ .

'<£fcsgg:
Bobby Hawkin*, Adopted Son

of Weaver and Myrtle

Eaton, Put in Home.

Tow-headed Bobby Hawkina was

playing today in a boarding home

maintained by the Ramsey County

Child Welfare bureau.

The 2-year-old “adopted” son of

William Weaver and Myrtle Eaton ,

Edward G. Bremer Kidnap suspects

was taken Monday afternoon by

bureau executives from the Andrgw
Rothmeyer home, 949 West Seventh

street. .
•

Bobby had been livirif In the

Rothmeyer home, above a drinking

establishment, since Weaver and
Mrs. Eaton were flown here from
Florida by federal agents to face

charges of conspiracy to abduct the

St. Paul banker. Rothmeyer, said

to be a friend of Mrs. Eaton,

operates the drinking place and re-

sides in an apartment on the sec-

ond floor of the building.

The Rothmeyers, a bureau repre-

sentative asserted, “were glad to

co-operate with us toward the best

interests of the child” and “did not

object to our taking him from

them.” ,
*

Rothmeyer wa» not available for

comment today, and Mrs. Roth-

meyer was reluctant to discuss the

child.
‘

Bobby’s true surname Is Hawkins,
although Mrs. Eaton and Weaver
were known as Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Osborne to Florida friends prior to

their arrest. » '

_ __
’

The youngster was not legally

adopted by the kidnap suspects,

bureau officials said. -His mother,

whose full name is not known here,

permitted Weaver 1 "HM *Mrs. Eaton

to take the child last May.
Bureau executives are checking

Florida officials toward determining

the future residence of Bobby*
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Pw rat a ttMfv Wk iShm'^
Sac rather than 'Mb^V J*

*»t» (Me) BuWSdWc
*’• brood of four majftor^
'Wednesday appeaire&'lBkimt^a
tbetr $18,000 estate. -

}
The money lemdi'tte mT ln_

lievable fortune to tT^mredd Barked
whn m4« —— »- — - » i*4_ ^ • '

m

“who fits ne&k^4 *
to exchmiige for *f*j
tourtot camp. To tca
the money via '^imrf

j

M«*penee«.~ :
;

three or faholt

*>#
Um‘4
the *
loro O
l.vV>

hh-led, two in
Barker wu dotty part-time workn wier wu dolbf pirt^ioi work

1 tL? mln* raen'Ma, Lloyd, Herman.I Arthur and Fred left tide reytonjo?
k career in trims. How Lloyd to

I “rviny a tony eentenot to the fed-
I M1* prison, Herman, ^ked and
|*f* 4*4 «rf police bullem and Arthur
fto eerviny elife eeatefaee m
yW* til,000 'fb«bf<m 'tto'ai

after they elected ft
v
ehonf

B*”1
.
^th federal ayenti near 'OU^^ Jamatji Ittey w*

^ma
/VV*r th*lr ownj*4 toaehtne

****** aad aelnor mid-w**t outlaws they had taken $200,000

^Jt
0® »iward O. Bremer, 8t*“*"• “d half that much

brewer^
111*111 H“‘n 5*? *• paul

Other extortion* anil i bank rol
beriee were believed to feve raised
their total cost to ' t^Mudweat in
excess of t million £?!3F v

to

WILL BE I * «

•

AT THEIR OLD ifnan M jJ'
~

Bodies of Ha and 4>ed will h.
brouyht took to their bSS tom!£burial. They were kept id’ a Floridafuneral place for eiybt months. Attoraeys meanwhile, settled up the es-tate and found that Qeorye Barkerwill receive About $16,000.
Of the Barker-Karpte wane which

hobnobbed with John^Wlllny«
f
*•"* Nash, Verne Miller, and Gedhto(Bel^r Face) Nelson W niyht club

Ka™!^
bj^ »9*»bwiee onlyKarpii U still At lArgp. T - _•

He hold* -the dAnnroui title a?
public enemy No.

®
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redress at last
!

WELFARE *r*»Ar+fics arc taking some ac-
l 'on "] thc

.

c^e o{ t>>e voting hoy “adopt-
ed by AJvrtlc Eaton and William t\Va',.r
gangsters charged with a parf7n the Brener

[ abduction.
j

i
,

^vcr since these two were brought hack
’

' here to face trial the youngster iias been'
secreted and Alonday was located bv The '

. Daily News living over a saloon owned by a I

• nian to whom, we feel sure, the Ramsey I

{

County Welfare board would never have turn-

!

ed over the custody of the child.
jHow Florida authorities ever permitted 1

these two underworld tha^oters to obtain an '

orphan for adoption, if they did. will remain
a mystery. The most casual investigation
would have revealed some of their past his-
tory. The child obviously was being used to
give an appearance of respectability to tlieir
"chicken ranch” hideout.
- 'Nor are the federal operatives entirely with-
out some responsibility in this matter. Their
first step upon bringing the child to St. Paul
should have been to turn him over at once i

to the custody of the Ramsey welfare author-
ities.

.
Heaven knows \vc have gangsters enough

in this nation wi 1 1) i
n

^

them off at
, the cradle.

* * * * *
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FROM THE WASHINGTON TIMES

September 23 , 1935 *

The GreatestShowOn Earth
By John Snure, jr.

Back In the days when H. A.

Blomquist, ace Investigator lor

the Black committee investigat-

ing utility lobbies, came to town

he naturally
went to see

one of the
high moguls
about a job.

The mogul,
a national
comm ittee-

man, was ex-

tremely curt
and failed to

receive Blom-

q u i s t with
the open
arms of an
astute poli-
tician.

Now this BUck

national committeeman was
later representing a power and
light concern.

It became necessary for him
to go to Mr. Blomquist. His at-

titole was somewhat different

than it had been when Biom-

lolit called on him.

They tay that Blomquist toot

extremely busy at the time and
the gentleman had to cool his

heels lor some three hours..

When Department of Justice

agents to out on a case they

are said to get their man.
That was true of W. A. Borer,

who captured the notorious

"Machine Gun- Kelly.

Although supposed to bo a
bad actor. Mr. Kelly was taken

without a struggle.

The fact that •'Machine Gun"
failed to put up a fight seemed

to impress Mr. Borer, who also

has been known as “hard to

get.-

Consequently, Mr. Rarer, with-

out a struggle, has given up to

Miss Genie Davis Black. 22-

year-old niece of the late Bu-

gene Black, governor of the

Federal Reserve Board.
x

Be was captured without a
fight and Is now on the way to

Yellowstone National Park,
man-'’1*'* far life.

Xn one of the larger Western

gttles the Civil Service Commie-

sion was bolding a competitive

examination tor postmasters.

There were three candidates

for the particular Job.

It was necessary for them to

write letters to Senator IawIs

B. Schwellenbach, giving their

qualifications.

One of them in his missive,

which was Intended to show Ms
ability, made two mistakes.

He incorrectly welled the
names of both Senator Schwel-

lenbach and President Roose-

velt.

Although most of the present

occupants of the House and
Senate have taken to their heels

and left town, a few of the old-

timers are wandering around
the National Capital.

Recently seen on Capital
streets were Senator David A.
Seed, former Republican poten-

tate of Pennsylvania, and Sena-

tor Clarence C.' Dill, diligent

Democrat from Washington.
Heed was burdened with the

weight of politics.

Dill had fust come from Se-

attle where he had earnestly ar-

gued the details of the well-

known. radio newspaper fight.

In connection with the sale

of the Government’s -baby
bonds,” one of the most active

men in the
Treasury- 1s

J a m e
W. Bryan,
one of the
special
assistants to
S e c ret ary
Henry Mor-
genthau, Jr.

So it was
that a letter

on the sub-

ject of "baby
bonds” was
referred to

Mr. Bryan
bjTa South-

Mwte..
em postmaster.

The letter, sent by a
em woman, read:

*T have been told about the

•baby bonds.’ .1 have had say

baby and now . I want the

South?

CeVTTisSLSIM. ttw WSShiagtoa
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bxkker and fcfbntsR
WILL BE REBURIED

Miami, 6kla., Sept 26 (*>).—The
bodies of Fred Barker, once public
enemy No. 1, and his mother, Kate
(Ma) Barker, who were shot to
death by federal agents at Okla-
waha, Fla., eight months ago, will
be reburied near here Saturday. Ar-
rangements for the burial were
made by Claude Kenney, Joplin,
lo., attorney, who has been atfl
empting to obtain the $16,000 hjj,

loney and valuables left by thif
i
barkers, for George Barker, hus
band and father of the pair killed?
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ENGINEER TRAPPED

IN BREMER GRIME

Detroit Man Charged With

Ransom Possession

JTy The United Pren
DETROIT, Sept 27—Cassius Mc-

Donald, alleged money changer in

the kidnaping of Edward O. Bre-

mer, Bt. Paul banker, was under
arrest here today, charged with

possession of $72,000 of the ransom
money paid for the banker's release.

Department of Justice agents dis-
closed that McDonald was arrested
at his home yesterday and was
given an immediate hearing before
U. 8. Commissioner Frank Q. Quinn
on removal proceedings to Minne-
sota. He was held in $100,000 ball
for further hearing on Oct. g.

Circumstances of the arrest were
not disclosed. The city directory
listed McDonald as a civil engineer
and his age as 52.
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Bond Set
• Detroit, Sept -*7.—Camilla 1C. Mc-
Donald, 62, eon of the late Ulchael

-C- McDeraad, one-time Chicago po-

pUtical power, (ambler and traction

magnate, today waa held ben on a
warrant charging Mm with baring

made arrangement# for panning

672,000 of the 1200,000 Bremer 'kid-

|aping nmom. ~ '
{

I
McDonald, who gave his occupy

Ion as an engineer, waa arrested ail

fis iaolated lake front villa fcu

Crosse Pointe Tillage laat night and^

waa Immediately arraigned before
j

V. 8, Comr. Frank Q. Quinn, who
[fixed bond at $100,000 and set the

removal hearing to St. Paul, home
of the victim, Edward G. Bremer,

Ifor Oct 8. ,, V
McDonald ha* been at liberty

irfnce February .under $10,000 bond!
after he waa indicted at Miami, Fla., I

for harboring Alvin Karpla, credited .

with having negotiated the kidnap-

I

ftng or Bremer. Authorities aay that
t

McDonald bad no part in the kidnap-
ing plot, but arranged to have the

1

;

money passed in Florida and Cuba.

\
McDonald’s father died in Chica-

go, Aug. .9; 1907, leaving an estate
of $1,000,000. The son's part is said

tto have been appreciably dwindled
during the 1929 stock market crash.

McDonald’s stepmother, * Mrs.
>ra Bradley McDonald, waa in-
ived In the sensation murder, of

ebster 8. Guerin, Chicago artist a
w months before her husband dij d.

c later was acquitted^ - j .
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Politician Held in
1 Brewer Kidnaping

ST. PAUL, Minn., S«pt 26.-
(U.S.)—Cassius McDonald, Detroit
politician, was arreeted today on a
United States commissioner’* war-
rant chains him with involve-
ment in the kidnaping ©f Edward

'* Bremer, St. Paul banker. Me-
onaid is alleged to have cashed
Cuba more than 1100,000 of thi
}»000 ransom. *
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CLEVELAND NEWS

S*pt. 27, 1935

Seized as Aide
In BreijierJ^oti
DETROIT—

t; officers
Jjeld Cassius 3d.

‘K*wirVv^»M. I2-year-
v>ld engineer, today on a warrant
charging him with having made
arrangements for exchange of $72,-
000 of the $200,000 ransom paid kid- \

napers of Edward G. Bremer, fit. i

» Paul banker.
j

McDonald was arrested In Grosse
{ Pointe Village. Arraigned before )

a United States commissioner, his
!
bond was fixed at $100,000, and the

)
' removal hearing set for Oct 8.

|

McDonald was indicted last Feb-
j

ruary at Miami, Fla., for harboring )

Alvin Karpis, credited with having
j

planned the ki0niptiig^)f Bremer,
j

4
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RESIDENT TO

,

KIDNAPING
U. S. Holds Detroit

j

Man as Ransom
Passer r ‘

Cassius M, McDonald l

52' a resident of Gross*

^j>inte Park for ip years,

isfa federal prisoner today

jrf the county jail. ;

H« to charged with hgvinf

$104,000 of the $200,000 rmn-

flom Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul

hanker, paid for his freedom in

January, 1034.
.

; !

McDonald was drmted
Bight by federal agents and held

under $100,000 bond. .

Local department of Justice bfn-

cUIb declared they knew nothing Of

the charge against McDonald and

said he was registered, by the

United States marshal merely on

the charge of having violated the

United States code.

IMPORTANT ARREST
$he amount of .the bond, how*

ever, was taken as an indication of

the importance which the, gove^i*

ment attaches to the arrest.

The information that McDonjpd
had been arrested in ponnoctlbn

with the Bremer kidnap ease came
from St Paul, where it la alleged

|

he cashed $104,000 of the $200,000

ransom paid for, the banker and
brewer’s release.

St Paul advices associated Mc-
Donald’s name with that of Alvin

Karpis, public enemy No. 1, and his

first lieutenant Harry Campbell.

McDonald has been at liberty

under $10,000 bond aet by Florid*

authorities, police here were told.

The bond was fixed after McDonald
had been arrested in Florida on sus-

picion of having knowledge of the

harboring of Karpis and Campbell,

fujptive suspects in the kidnaping^
This occurred shortly before t^s

spectacular slaying of
MMa” Barki r

and her son, Fred Barker who sh| ti-

tered the widely-sought gangsts^p.
:Both the Barker* died in a machine
pm battle with federal agents.

FOUR FACE TRIAL
! The arrest of McDonald bringa
the number of those awaiting, trial'

tax St Paul in November to four.
Harry Sawyer, William Weaver and
Myrtle Eaton are the other three.

[Arthur -Doc" Barker, ’ Volnsy
[Davis and Oliver Berg are now
(serving terms following theit’ ooh-
Jtetions at St Paul in March.
SHarold Alderton, Jimmy. Wilson.

^ rag* Wrl).

UrS. Jails Grosse PpiHTBr

In Bremer Kidnaping
J

(Contiued from Page One)
John J. McLaughlin and Elmer
Farmer, also convicted with Davis
and Berg, are serving terms of
from 5 to 20 years each. Byron
Bolton, who pleaded guilty and
turned states evidence, is awaiting

, sentence.

i
Residents of Grosse Pointe Park

in the vicinity of Trombley road
and Lakeview drive where McDon-
ald and his wife lived In a hand-
some eight-room house built along
Spanish architectural lines of stone
and plaster, saw little or nothing
of their neighbor.
Hidden from view by trees and

thick shrubbery^rtwo snarling police

dogs kept trespassers and itinerant
salesmen at a distance from the
house. The district is rather a
lonely one and up to a year ago

there was no other habitation
within a quarter mile.

UNKNOWN TO POLICE ' '
'

1

A Grosse Pointe Park official

said police had never any. troubl
with the McDonalda

‘ rThey kept to themselves,” he
said, *% myself, only saw McDon-
ald once—that was back In IMS >

when he was coming out of his
house. / It -

"I recan him as a taD Janky
man and wouldn’t know him
again if J met him face to free.”
The Detroit City director^ lists

McDonald as a civil engineer.
Shades were drawn inside the

house Ust night and police hesitated
to enter without a court order. Ex-
cept for a Negro who attends to the
grounds, the 1iTrHnri|Tjjj hirp mi
domestic help.

1,
‘ ^ *
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INDIANAPOLIS STAR

9-27-35

Arrest Man jg Qetroit -

for Bremer Investigation
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 76.—<AP>—

Cassius M. McDonald, said by polios

, |
o be at liberty

4
under $10,000 bofld

1 >n a Florida charge of harboring
i Uvin Karpis, was nrrcs ed by depa-
yies from the United States mii--
shal’s office ton :ght for return ho
St. Paul, Minn., where they said he
would be questioned in connection
with the kidnunEng- ^qf Edward G*
Bremer, St Paul banker.
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Ransom Deal

t Suspect Held

etroit Prisoner Passed

(* $72,000 of ‘Hot’ Bremer

Money, Is Charge
'

It, Mich. -UP)- Federal offi-

s Friday ijeld Cassius M. McDon-
52-year-old engineer, on a war-

it charging him with having
4made arrangements for exchange of

T72,000 of the $200,000 ransom paid
4# kidnapers by Edward G. Bremer,

Paul banker. ,

r* McDonald was arrested at his iso-

lated lake front villa in Grosse
Pointe Thursday night and w^s im-
mediately arraigned before Com-
missioner Frank Q. Quinn, who
fixed bond at $100,000. *

.

McDonald had been at liberty -un-

der $10,Q00 bond since^Febr^yv.

he was indicted at
for harboring Alvin Karpis, credited
with having planned the kidnaping
of Bremer. With him at his arraign-
ment were two attorneys, whoAMd
they hoped to complete arrange-
ments for McDonald’s release db
bond. .v

;

Federal officers said McDonald Is

charged specifically with ;ha
made arrangements In Ha'
Cuba, for the 'exchange of ‘ $72;
of the “hot” Bremer ransom mon
Bremer was kidnaped in &a

1934, at St Paul and released near
Rochester, Minn; after he had been
held captive 21 days. The subse-
quent department of justice investi-

gation involved the notorious B&r-
lmr-Karpis gang in the kidnapi
* jirpis, now classified as public e:

f ay No. 1, and Harry Campbell,
1 mfenant, are the only major
pacts in the case still sought.
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0-Men Seize

Alvin Karpis

^Acquaintance
Arrested at Cake Cottage,

Accused of Changing

‘
.
Money

.FACES EARLIER CHARGE
OF HARBORING OUTLAW

$ond Fixed at $100,000-

May Come to St. Paul

for Trial

1

The federal government sprung

1U trap -on another suspect in the

Edward G. Bremer kidnaping case

today, and caught Cassius M. Mc-

Donald, a mining engineer and ac-

quaintance of Alvin Karpis, at De-

troit, on a charge that he made ar-

rangements for exchange of $7g,066
j

•ho were captured a month ago

of the $200,000 ransom paid, over to

the Bremer kidnapers.

McDonald was arrested at his iso-

lated lake front cottage in Gross®

Point village at Detroit and imme-
diately arraigned before United

States Commissioner Frank Q.
Quinn, .who fixed his bond at the

prohibitive figure of $100,000 and
set a removal hearing for October
g. It was expected McDonald would
be brought to St Paul at that time

^
to face trial in federal court on con-

spiracy charges.^ _
\i Shoes Earlier Charge

i Tbs charge against McDonald Is

rjplmllar to that on whloh John J.

(£e FloriiSidecmt wfcqpe fed-

agents later shot ahd killed

ed Barker and his mother. At
, time of his arrest In Florida,

"McDonald was released underTMO,-

O00 bond. He Is stiH awaiting trial

On the charge. _
It Is specifically charged • that

McDonald contacted Karpis 4n Ha-
vana, Cuba, and made arrangiments

exchange of $72,000 in tansom
ills In the Cuban city, A large sum

of this money has been recovered

by federal men, who also recovered

most of $57,000 in ransom bills rifcich

were exchanged by “Boss” Me
Laugblin in Chicago. The balance

of the ransom money has not yet

been traced.

Indicted In U- Paul

McDonald was named in a secret

indictment returned by the federal

grand jury in St Paul last weak
District Attorney George Sulli

acting on information gathered fpy
department of Justice agents,

questeff^PWffflWlttorney Will

G. Comb of Detroit to bring about
McDonald’s arrest In that city.

cDonald was accompanied by
two attorneys upon his arraignment
before the United States, commis-
sioner.

Two Stm at Large

More *h*p a score of persons were
indicted by the government in the

Bremer case. Cnly two major
pects remain at large, Karpis I

his lieutenant, Harry Campbell.
Three suspects are now held

the Ramsey county jail a
trial. They are Hairy Sawyer,
leged “finger man** in the
Myrtle Eaton and Willie Weavi

JUT Hills* was convicted In
fprtmer cast. r^ar. :

'

Florida.
McDonald originally was a mining

engineer at Wolf Point, Mont For
several years he has been a resi-

dent of^Detroit, maintaining a lake
front home, a shooting lodge at

Watersmeet, Upper Peninsula, and
memberships in several fashionable
Detroit country clubs. , ,

*

McDonald denied ' t"
.
knowledge

of the ease at all. H: Id he was
engaged In forestry v * for the
Michigan state conservation

mission at the present time.
Federal authorities said McDon-

ald at one time inherited g fortune

of several million dollars, but most
pt It was wiped out in the market
crash. He at onetlme.was a hun-

[fBoss* McLaughlin, Chicago po^H BW expert for thejpderal govern-
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Nab Politician as
|

BremerKidnaper
BT. PAUL, Minn., Sept. *$—(Uni-

versal) — Cassius McDonald, De-

troit politician, wu arrested today

on a United States commissioner's

warrant charging him with involve-

ment in the kidnaping of Edward
;

: G. Bremer, SU Paul banker, In’

! January, 1W4. „ f

McDonald U alleged to have
}

1 oaahed more than $100,000 of the
}

$200,000 ranspm paid for the bank-'

i er’e release. The money is alleged

to have been exchanged in Cuba.

McDonald, at liberty under bond
on Florida charges in connection

with harboring Alvin Karpis an*;

iarry Campbell, fugitive suspect*

m the kidnaping, was arrested latj

ipis afternoon in Detroit and
impeded to be brought to St. Paul I

tomorrow or Saturday.
|
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JNEW BREMER,

SUSPECT HELD
1

DETROIT, Sept 27 (By Inter-

national News Service)^Charged
with passing $72,000 of the $200,-

000 ransom paid In the Bremer
kidnaping, an aristocratic looking
owner of an exclusive Orosse
Points Park home here was being
held in Wayne County Jail for
Federal authorities.

Cassius McDonald, 52, alleged
associate of the fugitive Alvin
Karpis, was arrested by Federal
men and held in $100,000 bonds.
McDonald is charged with pass-

ing the $72,000 in Havana, in Sep-
tember, 1934. B

*Tm a consulting engineenf
McDonald protested at his amat

f
m YORK EVENING J8SRX.1l

farradcf t| lev teik 01;.;*
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INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
September 27, 1935

Cassius McDonald Charged

With Attempt to Exchange

Ransom Money.

DETROIT, September 27 (AP.)—
Federal officers held Cassius M. Mc-
Donald, age fifty-two, engineer, to-

day on a warrant charging him with

having made arrangements for ex-

change Of $72,000 of the $200,000

-ransom paid kidnappers of Edward

G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.
McDonald was arrested at his villa

in Grosse Pointe last night, and was
immediately arraigned before Frank
Q. Quinn, United States commis-
sioner, who fixed McDonald’s bond
at $100,000, and set the removal
hearing for October 8.

McDonald, at liberty since Feb-
ruary under $10,000 bond after he
was indicted at Miami, Fla., for har-
boring Alvin Karpis, credited with
having planned the kidnapping of

Bremer, was arrested on order of

William G. Comb, first assistant

United States attorney, who said

he acted at the request of George F.

Sullivan, district attorney, of St.

Paul.
With McDonald at his arraignment

were two attorneys, who said they

hoped to complete arrangements for

McDonald's release on bond.
Federal officers said McDonald is

charged specifically with having
made arraignments in Havana, Cuba,
for exchange of 172,000 of the “hot”
Bremer ransom money.
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^jc

—
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Bremer Case Seen

i

lAllege He
‘Cooled’ Part

Of Ransom

l^EjcJnsjye Suburb.

McDonald is 52 years old and has

been living for the past sever*1 y
®f

in the exclusive Grosae Pointe^rkj

district, a suburb of Deport. Mich,

With his wife and a Negro servant

Charge Wealthy Detroit

Politician Handled
$72,000; May Fight

Removal To St. Paul.

An indictment charging Cassius

McDonald, wealthy Detroit politi-

cian, with conspiracy in connection

frith the kidnaping of Edward G.
remer, St. Paul banker, Jan. 17,

p34, is expected to be returned by
federal grand jury in session here

Ibday.

Arrested in Detroit late ThurSBaytl*** only ones at large

McDonald lived, in his *100,000 ho
constantly guarded by two poll

The suspect is charged with “cool1

ing" $72,000 of the $200,000 ransom
paid for the release of the 8t. Paul
banker. However, federal govern-
ment authorities allege that he ac-
tually cashed more than $100,000 of
the money.

;

The United States commissioner's
warrant served on McDonald Thurs-
day charges that he committed in
overt act on Sept 10, 1931 when he
exchanged $72,000 in Havana, Chiba.

27 Involved in Case. ' *
,

McDonald’s artist brings to 27 the]

total of persons mentioned in con-
nection with the snatching. ,

Karpis, Harry Campbell, Willie

i
Harrison and Dr. Joseph P. Moran,
the latter believed to be dead, are

_xne mnMning two indicted *rw aJohn Doe gnrf

m
*ft*veT- ~B*wyer and the Batonv®rasn are to-be arraigned Ncv s
0
*f*jJ*W «>»y «* the fall term of

They tre «*pected
on trial during the following

Charges Political tatrigoe.
McDonald, interviewed in Jail

charged Ids —-t.f- *---
- i’

Nathan

Mr. Tnltva
!pH

and held under $100,000 bond, Me
Donald has Indicated he will fight

;
extradition to St. Paul ,and a re-

j moval hearing has been set in De-
1. troit, Oct. 2.

j
The grand jury has been in session

j
since Thursday morning. Its find-
ings are ready for submission this

afternoon to Federal Judge M. M.
Joyce.

Linked With Karpis.

McDonald first came into the
limelight as having connections with
the Barker-Karpis gang, Bremer
kidnapers, when he was arrested at
the exclusive Breakers hotel in Palm
Beach, Fla., Feb. 7. At that time
h was charged with harboring Kar-
pis. His bond was set at $15,000 and
later reduced to $10,000.

Said to be the son of Michael Mc-
Donald, who operated the “Bloody
Bucket” a well known Chicago
gambling boi^Jnthe *90s, McDon-
ald is reported to nlve Inherited
matt than $1,000,000^ -—

, t

Arthur (Doc) Barker, Voiney Da-
vis, Oliver Berg, John J. McLtugh- [hc_said, he was arrested in
lin, Jimmy Wilson, Elmer Fai'Uiei TPI* -
and Harold Alderton were found
guilty in a trial here last spring and
are serving from live years to life

in federal penal institutions.

Edna Murray, Jess Doyle and
Bruno (Whitey) Austin, had charges
dropped against them. William Vid-
lcr and Philip Delaney were acquit-

ted by a Jury here.

Three Facing Trial.

Held in Ramsey county jail to

go on trial here during the No-
vember term of court are Harry
Sawyer, William Weaver and Myr-
tle Eaton.
Byron Bolton, who pleaded guilty

and later turned state's evidence,

is at Ramsey county jail awaiting
sentence.
Kate (Ma) Barker, Fred Barker,

Slim Gibson and Fred Goet* were
either slain ItSsiTPagents or by
gangland

litical intrigug&^jufc International L

News Service dispatch stated, ®
4<
I hold the concessions from the

Cuban government for the race
track at Havana, for all prizefights,

tennis tournaments and other sport-
ing events in Cuba,” he said. “The
concession has 14 years to run and
I suspect this fact is causing my
present trouble.”

“I don’t kpow Karpis,” be said.

“The only Karpis I know is a foot-
ball player. I had hoped to see
the world series but tt looks now
like I’ll have to take k federal mar-
shal with me if I rfo."

He revealed he was once arrested
in Cuba' in connection with the case
land claimed the president of that
jjeountry ordered his release. Later,

Mr. BauArntn

Chief Clrrk ...

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edward* ..

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth

Mr. Earbo

Mr* Joseph

l Mr. Looter .,

f Mr. Quinn

Mr. Scheldt

Mr. Schilder ..

Mr. Tamm ....

Mr. Trocy

Mis* Gcndy ...

|bf wie i

frs
£019 “I

fber enc

McDonald said he had attended
both Notre Dame and Purdue uni-
versities but was forced to leave
school in his junior year because!

the death of his father, Michael I
cDonald of Chicago. 1
stated since he came here lnl
have done considerable Um- |l

engineering work for the gov-
ernment.”

As a matter of fact,** he conclud-
ed, “I just returned from upper
Michigan where I surveyed ap-
proximately 90,000 acres In a na-
tional forest for the JJnitod States
|ovexpment.r
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McDonald

Cassius McDonald, wealth Detroit

.politician, was indicted by the toi-

lers! grand Jury here late today lor

conspiracy in the kidnaping of Ed-
ward O. Bremer. '

. *

The indictment charges that on
Sept. 10. 1034 McDonald, in Havana,
“cooled” $72,000 of the $200,000 paid

for the release of the young St. Paul

banker.
'* After the indictment had been
return. Judge Joseph W. Molyneaux
excused the jurors.

Federal officials said that Mc-
Donald. alleged to have harbored

Alvin Karpis, one of the Karpis-
Barker gang members who kidnaped
Mr. Bremer piad^bout 104,000 Ot
the ransom cash. ‘ «*
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Money Changer?

*
<*• ,

% <

r

Held in Detroit as an alleged

money changer in the Bremer
kldnapinr ease fe CASSIUS
MCDONALD, wealthy politician

of that city. He b alleged to

have “cooled** $104,000 of the

$200,000 ransom paid for the

release of the St. Paul banker.
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Bremer Kidnaping

,

Links Politician

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 26
[

(US.).—Cassius McDonald. De-

'

troit politician, was arrested to*

J

day charged with involvement in

the kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer, St. Paul banker, in

,

January, 1934, McDonald is al-
leged to have cashed over $100,-!

000 of the $200,000 ransom. The
money is alleged to have been ex*

daagsd ^ Cuba.
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HELD AS AIDE

TO KARPIS
DETROIT, Sept. 37 ONJB.).

Charged with passing $72,000 of

the $200,000 ransom paid in the

Bremer kidnaping, an aristocratic'

appearing owner of an exclusive

Grosse Pointe Park home here was
being held in Wayne county jail

for Federal authorities.
Cassius McDonald, 52, alleged

associate of the fugitive Alvin Kar-
pis, was arrested last night* by
Federal men and was being
in $100,000 bond.

Posed as Engineer

Having lived here for years
said to have posed as a wealthy >

business man, McDonald is

charged with passing the $72,000
in Havana, Cuba, in September,
1934.

On his arrest, he protested:

*Tm a consulting engineer.
AH I know is that I was arrested
at my home and brought to
Jail/*

He is named along with Kar-F
is, Harvey Campbell and MMa"j

•and Fred Barker in an indict-

iment charging conspiracy to vio-

late the Lindbergh kidnaping law,

in the kidnaping of Edward G.!

Bremer, St. Paul banker, William
|

G. Combs, assistant district at>r
toraey, disclosed.

McDonald, Combs revealed/ >

was immediately arraigned be-;

.

lore United States Commissioner
Frank Q. Quinn here in the,
night. The commissioner set Mc-f
Donald's hearing for October S.

Combs said McDonald's arrest

came on a warrant sent here by
Bt. Paul Federal authorities.

Neighbors Surprised

McDonald had been known
his neighbors as a retiring, la

abiding citizen.

McDonald was indicated in
Fla., by a Federal grand jury last

February on a charge of shelter-
ing Karpis, the Nation's Public
Enemy No. 1. He also was accused
of harboring Harry GamphaU, a
hesctnznarm Karpis.
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! INDICTED BY UTS.H

DETROIT, MICH.— Cas-

sius M. McDonald, 52, who ia

being held here under federal

indictment accused of direct-

ly possessing approximately

i

$104,000 of the $200,000 paid

I
the kidnapers of Edward G.

! Bremer, St. Paul banker, m
#934. He is held in jail in de-

' {fault of $100,000 bond. I
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d£Yroiter indicted
IN BREMER KIDNAPING

St. Paul, Minn., Sept 28.—</Pb-
An indictment charging conspiracy
in the kidnaping of Edward G.
Bremer of St. Paul was on file here
today. A federal grand jury voted
the indictment yesterday against
Cassius M. McDonald, wealthy De-
troit resident.

district attorney, revealed McDoi
eld is accused of directly passii

E
iroximately $104,000 of the $20C
ransom paid for the St Pa

iker’s release.

J
McDonald was arrested at Detrc

yesterday and was held in jail th
in default of $100,000 bond.
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MIKEM’DONALD’S
SON IS INDICTED
IN BREMER CASE

Cassius M. McDonald, 52 years old,

,
was indicted in the federal court at
St. Louis yesterday on a charge of

conspiring to aid in the disposal of

.

the $200,000 loot in the Bremer kid-

naping case.

McDonald, who is the son of the
late Michael McDonald, once a promi-
nent figure in Chicago gambling, was
arrested in his home in Detroit. He
denied knowing anything of the ran-

som cash and declared the fact that
he holds large gambling concessions
in Cuba “had something to do with
his being indicted.'* He had previously
been charged with harboring the
desperado Alvin Karpis at Miami, Fla.

* John J. [Boss] McLaughlin, former
Chicago politician, has been convidkd
Ipr a share in the kidnaping of Ejd-

Card G. Bremer, wealthy St. Piliil

brewer, and is serving a five yekr

,
sentence in Leavenworth penitentiary.
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Cassia? Jtf. McDonald

INDICTED IN
BREMER CASE

SELF-STYLEI

GAMBLER

*G* Men Snatch For-

mer Chicago Bonds-
man in Home

RANSOM CASH
TRACED TO HIM
Shortly after he was seized In

his luxurious ’home at Detroit, Cas-

sius M. McDonald, 52, son of the

iate Mike McDonald, one-time Chi-

cago gambling king, was indicted

last night by a federal grand jury

f at St. Paul, Minn., as an aid In

t disposal of the $200,000 Edward G,

Bremer kidnaping ransom,

j
The jury returned conspiracy

* charges against the former small-

time bondsman for Chicago boot-

leggers, who now claims to be czar
of gambling in Cuba and has a
*100.000 home in Detroit's fashion-

able Grosse Point Park section.

HELP IN JAIL.

Last night he sat in jail at De-
troit, In default of $100,000 bond.
Hearing on removal to St. Paul
was set for October 5 before a
United States commissioner.
Gray-haired and expensively

dressed, McDonald denied charges
that $72,000 of the Bremer ransom
money had passed 'through his

hands in Cuba with his knowledge.
At the same time it was revealed

that McDonald, known to his

neighbors as a wealthy, respectable
business man. Is under indictment
In Miami on a charge of sheltering

Alvin Karpia, the national public

enemy Mo. L
CHARGES INTRIGUE.
McDonald said:

"I hold tbs concessions from
the Cuban government for the
face track at Havana, for aO -r
»rlM tight, mm* rtkv .portUr.

j-,
rants. The concession has four- 1

years te run and I suspect
tie fed Is causing my present
ruble.** • -*

|
McDonald is fhs ssoond well
rwn Chicagoan to >a Involved
the
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INDICT IN BREMER CASE

C. M, M’DONALD, DETROIT, AC-

CUSED AS A CONSPIRATOR.

I

Former Race Track Operator Held
;

in Detroit in Default of $100,-
000 Bond—Wife Terms It

Ridiculous.

(By th$ Attodated Brett.)

St. Paul, Sept. 27,—A secret indict-

ment, accusing Cassius M. McDonald,

Detroit, of having been a conspirator

in the Edward O. Bremer kidnaping,

was returned by a federal grand jury

today.

Detroit, Sept. 27.—Cassius M. Mc-
Donald, who for years has maintained

a luxuriously appointed residence in

one of Detroit's most fashionable lake

front suburbs, was in a Jail cell here
tonight on a charge he arranged for

disposal of $72,000 of the $200,000

ransom money paid the kidnapers of

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker.
McDonald, 52, gray-haired and ex-

pensively dressed, is held In default of

$100,000 bond. He was arrested Thurs-
day after federal agents here had
been notified a warrant for his arrest

had been issued in St. Paul. A re-

moval hearing was set for October 8
by a United States commissioner.
Edward N. Barnard, attorney for

McDonald, said his client operated a
race track last year at Havana, Cuba,

M
and that If any ransom money did

pass through his hands “McDonald

"—~~

—

Mr. Natbar 1

Mr Token* I

Mr. Bonghrnan I

was not aware of it." He also said

his client was at one time a lumber
expert for the government and that

a large fortune left McDonald by his

father, described as a Chicago politi-

cal leader, was wiped out by the 1929

stock market crash.

McDonald declined to comment,
saying only he was a consulting engi-

neer and had spent the last four years
at Havana.
His wife, Edith, remained in seclu-

sion at the residence, assessed recently

at $54,000. The home is set in a
thick grove of trees and shrubbery

along the Lake St. Clair shore and the
only entrance is from the rear. A
police dog keeps intruders outside the

gates.

Among the many rooms is one con-
taining numerous mounted trophies,

barracuda from Florida waters hang-
ing alongside mounted deer heads
from the North Michigan woods,
where McDonald maintains a hunt-
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ing and fishing lodge. 1 \

Mrs. McDonald, an ardent golfer
~ *

and horsewoman, termed the charge
ridiculous and said, “This is all a
huge mistake.”
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WEALTHY DETWMTER

HELD W KIOtUPIIK

DETROIT, Mich., Sept tt.—UP>—

Cascius M. McDonald, who for yaara

has maintained a luxuriously ap-

pointed residence in one of Detroit s

most fashionable lake front suburbs,

sat in a jail cell here tonight on a

charge he arranged for disposal or

172,000 of the $200,000 ransom money
paid the kidnapers of Edward G.

Bremer, St. Paul banker.

McDonald. 52 years old, gray-haired

and expensively dressed is heldin

default of $100,000 bond. He was

arrested Thursday after Federal

agents here had been notified a wsr-

rant for his arrest had been issued in

St. Paul. A removal hearing was set

for Oct. 8 by a XJnited States com-

missioner.

Indicted ta» Florida.

Last January, a year after the kid-

naping, McDonald was indicted in

Miami, Fla., by a Federal grand jury

on a charge of harboring Alvin Kar-

pis, now public enemy No. 1.

Edward N. Barnard, one of two at-

torneys with McDonald when he was
arraigned, said the St. Paul warrant

is simply another phase of the Miami
ihdictment. McDonald was free un-

der $10,000 bond pending trial next

month on that charge. ,

Barnard said McDonald operated a

race track last year at Havana,

Cuba, and that if any ransom money
did psss through bis hand* Mc-
Donald was not aware of it.
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‘Frame- Up,
’
"Says Suspect

in $200,000 Bremer ‘Job’
'

Detroit, Mich. - CU.PJ - Edward N.

|

Barnard, attorney for Cassius Mc-

Donald, charged with conspiracy in

the $200,000 Bremer kidnaping case,

Saturday said efforts to have Mc-

Donald’s bail reduced had been suc-

cessful.

“I have just received word from
St. Paul authorities that they will

fiave the $100,000 bond reduced to*

1 50,000,” Barnard said. “However
^

1 believe the bond should be $10,000,*

the amount posted in Florida on^

me same charges, and I am con-

ferring with federal authorities to

have that accepted."

In county jail McDonald, charged

with passing part of the ransom
money and harboring Alvin Karpis,

public enemy No. 1, denied all the

accusations and charged a “frame-

up.

“The only Karpis I know is a foot-

ball player,” he said. *1 own con-

cessions to sporting events in Cul

including the Havana race tracl

Some of the boys didn't like that

I imagine they're trying to get ev<

with me.”

on-

ict
lajj

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
SEPTEMBER 28, 1935
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h-KIDNAP^
RANSOMARREST
IN BREMER CASE
DETROIT, Sept. 27 (US><—

Protesting be was a quiet citizen
and engineer, Cassius McDonald,
52, who lived for years guarded
by two police dogs, was held in
jail today under $100,000 bail In
connection with the Bremer kid-
nap case.
McDonald was taken into cus-

tody last night by G-men. Ap-
|

pearing for years as a successful
business man, McDonald was ac-
cused of passing $72,000 of the
$200,000 Bremer ransom money
in Havana last year.
McDonald denied any connec-

tion with the Karpis gang or th
kglnaping of Bremer.

/
~ SEP 281935
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JUSPECT DENIES

BREMER PUT
DETROIT, Sept. 28.—Protesting

his innocence, Cassius McDonald,
well-to-do property owner, was
held in Jail charged with passing
$72,000 of the $200,000 ransom
paid in the Bremer kidnaping. A
grand jury in 8t. Paul Indicted
McDonald on charges of conspi-
racy in the kidnaping.
McDonald, who was arrested at

his $100,000 home in an exclusive
district here, has been awaiting
trial on a Florida indictment
charging him with sheltering Alvin
Karpis. public enemy No. 1, and
Harry Campbell, his henchman.
Arrested by Federal men, Mc-

Donald was jailed while bail was
fixed at $100,000 and his hearing
set for Oct. 8.

He is charged
“hot” money in
her, M34.

with passlnj

Cuba, in Sep'
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M’Donald Held

As Passer oi

Bremer Money
Former Racetrack Opera-

tor Accused of Disposing
of $72,000 of Ransom

Fails toGet1100,000Bail

Attest at

Miami ]

tl BtTt

I Detroit Follows
Karpislndictmenft

4 Bf TK* AttocAcU* Trt** If

DETROIT, Sept. 27—Cassius St.

McDonald, who lor year* has main-
tained a luxurioualy appointed real*,
dance In one of Detroit'* moat fash-
ionable lake-front suburbs, sat in a
jail cell here tonight on a charge
he arranged for disposal of $72,000
of the $2100,000 ransom money paid
to the kidnapers of Edward O.
Bremer, 8t. Paul banker.
McDonald, fifty-two years old, gray-

halred and expensively dressed, is

held In default of $100,000 bond. He
was arrested Thursday after Federal
agents here had been notified a war-
rant for his arrest had been lmued
in 8t. Paul. A removal hearing was
set for October $ by a United States

Last January, a year after the
Bremer kdnaplng, McDonald wma in-
dicted in Miami, Fla., by a Federal
Grand Jury on a charge of harboring
Alvin Karpla, now puoilc enemy Mo. 1.

KarpIs and his lieutenant, Barry
Campbell, are the only principal sus-
pects lq the Bremer case who. now
are at large.

i

j
Edward N. Barnard, one of two at-

torneys with McDonald when he was
: arraigned, said the 8t. Paul warrant*
a simply another phase of the Miami
indictment. McDonald was free eandei
$10,000 bond, pending trial nexii

month on that charge. h
Barnard said McDonald operated a

racetrack last year at Havana, Cuba,
and that If any ransom money did
pass through his hands "McDonald
was not aware of it.** Be also Mid
his client was at one time a lumber
expert for the government and that

.
a large fortune 'left McDonald by his

father, described as a Chicago politi-

cal leader, was wiped out by the 1929
stock market crash.
McDonald declined to comment,

; saying only he was a consulting en-
gineer and had spent the last four
years at Havana. Bis wife, Edith, re-
mained in seclusion at the residence,
assessed recently at $54,000. The home
Is set In a thick grove of trees and
shrubbery along the Lake 8t. Clare
shore. A roving police dog keeps In-
truders outside the gates.

* Among the many rooms is one oon-

I

talnlng numerous mounted trophies,
barracuda from Florida waters hang-
ing alongside mounted deer headsMm the north Michigan woods,
where McDonald maintains a hunting*
wild tubing lodge. , If
Hairs. McDonald, an ardent golfml
sold horsewoman, termed the charef

leuloua, and said -this is yll a hug
j
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KTDONALD IS JAILEf

M KIDNAPPING CASE

Detroit Man Is Charged With

Disposing of $72,000 of

Bremer Ransom Fund.

HELD AN AID TO KARPIS

Prisoner, Seized in Fine Home,

U
Said to Have Harbored

(j ‘Public Enemy No. 1/ I

DETROIT, Sept. 27
U. McDonald, who for yeare baa
maintained a fine residence in one
of Detroit's fashionable suburbs, aat

in a jail cell here tonight on a
charge that he arranged for dis-

•posal of $72,000 of the $200,000 ran-

lom money paid to the kidnappers
of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
hanker.
McDonald, $2, gray-haired and ex-

pensively dressed, is held in default

r
of $100,000 bond. He was arrested

,

yesterday after Federal agents here
had been notified that a warrant
for his arrest had been issued in

St. Paul. A removal hearing was
sel for Oct. I by a United States

C< mmissioner. t

last January, a year after tlje*

Biemer kidnapping, McDonafld
wijs indicted in Miami, Fla., bytfa
Federal grand jury on a charge |bf
harboring Alvin Karpis, now ‘‘pub-
lic enemy No. 1/' Karpis and his
lieutenant, Harry Campbell, are
the only principal suspects in the
Bremer case now at large. i

Edward N. Barnard, one of two

!

attorneys with McDonald when he 1

was arraigned, said that the St.
Paul warrant is simply another

S
hase of the Miami indictment.
[cDonald was free under $10,000

bond pending trial next month on
that charge.
Mr. Barnard said McDonald op-

erated a race rack last year at Her
ana, and that if any ransom
money did pass through his hands
“McDonald was not aware of it.*’-

He also said his client was at one
time a lumber expert for the gov-
ernment and that a large fortune
left McDonald by his father, de-
scribed as a Chicago political lead-
er, was wiped out by the 102$ stock
market crash.
McDonald declined to comment,

faying only he was a consulting
Engineer and had spent the last
{lour years at Havana. 1
| His wife, Mrs. Edith McDodkld,

P^^m^usionat
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CASSffl

?

M.

Detroiter Is Charged With
Passing Ransom Money*

If th* AuoeUUd frtti
Detroit, Sept 27.—Cassius M. Mc-

Donald, who for~ years has main-

tained a luxuriously appointed resi-

dence in one of Detroit*! most fash-

ionable. lake front suburbs, sat in a
jail cell here tonight on a charge

he arranged for disposal of 972406

of the $200,000 ransom money paid
the kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer, Q
St. Paul banker. P
McDonald, 52, gray-haired and*

expensively dressed, is held in deA
fault of $100,000 bond. He was ar-T
rested after Federal agents here had ft

been notified a warrant for his ar-|
rest had been issued in St PauLl
A removal hearing was set for Oc-

1

tober 8 by a United States com-

1

missioner.
,

ft

Last January, a year after the!
Bremer kidnaping, McDonald was!
indicted in Miami, Fla., by a Federal!
grand jury on a charge of harboring;
Alvin Karpis, now Public Enemy l

No. 1. Karpis and his lieutenant;
Harry Campbell, are the only prin-
cipal suspects in thr^BrinrjL raif i

now ll luge. I
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KIDNAPING BLAME

Bremer Cue Supeet Alto Bis*

•towi Acquaintance With
Xarpii.

By th« Associated Press. >

DETROIT, September 38.—Cassius
M. McDonald, held in default of
$100,000 bond an a charge of arrang-
ing the disposal of $72,000 of the
ransom paid the kidnapers of Edward
O. Bremer, described himself today as,

a business man whose extensive in-'
tercets precluded any possibility of
* nplication in underworld affairs.

McDonald, soft spoken, meticulously

fttired resident of a fashionable Lake'
lore suburb here, was arrested
lursday by Federal agents. He aifao

under $10,000 bond, pending trial
. on a charge of harboring Alvin
Xarpis, slippery public enemy No. 1.

In an interview with the Detroit
News at the county Jail, McDonald
said he did not know Karpls and that
“when they said Karpls was in
I was in Cuba,” where he said he has
a concession to operate tropical race
track for the next IS years.'

M8amuel Insull once worked for my
father, Michael C. McDonald," he
was quoted as saying. MMy father
founded the Peoples Gas, Light t Coke
Go., the Lake 8hore Elevated Railroad
and the West Chicago Street Oar
Lines, all in Chicago. He left me an
qfttei&J2iJl,300,000 when he dlcfl.
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BONDtSttALVED

IN KIDNAPING
DETROIT, Sept. M ONE.).

The United States district attor-

neys* office here today agreed to
lower the *100,000 bond of Css-,
slug M. McDonald, a suspect In i

the Edward O. Bremer kidnaping, '•

to. $90,000.
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the ball still was too high.

Meanwhile, McDonald expressed
himself as “extiimely anxious” to
gain his freedom under bond M8o
I can attend fee world series.”

McDonald was arrested at his
show-place estate overlooking
Lake 8t. Clair here Thursday, and
ordered held under the high bond
on a warrant **n*g his removal
to 8t. Paul to stand trial for
complicity in the kidnaping.
McDonald branded the charges

as “ridiculoiBr
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Third

Of Cash Left by Outlaws
. * *

' > ,

fi,
Joplin, So, lei, W-<tJ- P.>—

*Oaorge Barker. who fathered n lus-

tily of outlaw*, CUM bdme Saturday

With the bodin of Kate (Ha) Barker,

bis wife, and Fred Barker, his scat.

? Barker also bad about WtOOO m
the *16,000 that Ma and Fred ted
tucked about their persona when fed-

eral agents killed them
,
in Florida

pfeht months ago. The lorarnment
took the money bat later tamed ft

teer to 'Barker, who -was deeUtote

a*ben his wife and sen were haled.

B« said he paid WOO to a Florida

Undertaker to pet the

feped WOO osnartag things

otbe s. * j:.

Bsrker took the bodies to !|Fsbb

City, Saturday. He will permit CM
.friends in the tristate area of Mia-

[eouri, Kansas and Oldabtnna to slew

• »•

then take
Okbu, for burial.

-This is Jtba

Barker said,

keep ea

to Welch, r\
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Jnemy No. 1,

•there Hunted

to Fall IntcTFederal Ne
Wm captive, had refused to “sell” | rr • _

" * " —-

—

Kidnapers Tracked Doum"OTungg of the underworld. 1 — *

asoline Can Put the Got*
Trail of Gangr in

W Abduction

aw M. CAMfflU
*•* *® wttlni flum the tut thu
KrtnmNed oat of a taxicab in at Fam.y *w,w* to b# an existing elm to the
ftwn whom Ida mlattm Dad purchased

-JO* "*— tcm* toree n®«toeted
^y^to*toh naar Rochester, Minn, and

Kff
*** ro*d ”»totoo Portage. Wis.

unh ^ Q>* We have plenty* ofetMenee ...wait.-

nS ««
I

iS
n1
Wrt H? “"leas Federal

I?5^t*yssa!

,»

lL •• £WMht record terribUMn

krt i^1“.phc*tl0na- ^ • down mur?
ft” {*“* "* <*“Bed to him, though

h^
I
S?

ry te meet serious offense

Sm hf.
tone for. He served

[*® Prison sentence when he

ftw CAMPBBU* his pal andM
A!f.

C^Tn^^h0 WM with him In

^
^^100 City earlier In the year
Thejrshot their way out of a po-
lice trap, Campbell met Karpls in

f°T
ptoon, and Karpls also met the

u iS
1
*!
Fr
21 Barker to s penitentiary

to- »t Lansing. Mo.
DR- JOSEPH P. MORAN, Chl-

u-ui « was a re-mmkable revelation or the inner

(

workings of the underworld.
As the kidnaping case has been

reconstructed by the Government«nd through confessions, Bremer

«d££L,“PtlVe * toe Barkers

- of Chicago, and
r
-f*™

er ’ of Bensenvlile, HI,
c°?toSsed- Doc Barker wu

2?
1
!iyd ^ St Paul along withtot others, including John J.(Boss)

Mctsughlln, Chicago political boas,
oarnimged transfer of the money.

Har^ aiT*?
^en to the home of

,

to Bensenvlile, Hi.
1 « ££ ““torted In the™m1 trial oir May lg *tt+r

;
^J^.Wentlfled the waller

[

“ Alderton’a home.

rw^lTT
8
?
wyer

- •ocuaed by the
J^rto* Put Bremer

I

unacr observation of the nnr «.

£312? tow In atS« toWJUiam Weaver and Myrtle Baton!
arrested recently on a

f“™ to Allendale, FlaThqr are charged with conspiracy
ftwddto Barker, DocBar^s

brother who was In the actual kld-

htt sons into a life of crime and
tof.. them out on crime’s highways*

n
“r*toe In her h2£were Uhed in Oklawaha, ria.

^
MILLIONAIBrs HOMB
They were killed In a sht-honr

“gentXf?
a
a£m wlth **55

then** V1* 9ovemment found

surrounded them.
men

Ma Barker herself was accused nt
being the brains of the mob'knw?““>*» v&rs.'as

' &

ft ;

>i#,
iT’

:
•

'ft? -f - Jfct
'•

: t iSiQfc' V >• • •
y-' •*,:*? < t<xt

*



ivarpis,

and 3 Others Junted

mm. •“ St SSggl
eminent on Trail l^^^ouiir ^a^LSn

$200,000 Abduchon Hg^gTArS*

<« » "w-Si «-»H».fjiy&Sru-d 5JS
Mtam, last ^te^*^e

.tag trom^Sn W» xtottvea had purcto«ed Oovernm<®tM g^Tu
Identity ot the kidnaping *“» OT under observation of w u

ass&wss«* *r*“ “* *
-“'i«. a- «-.«*« '+*** S-KW

2*=*.J^SSTLSS. toU*2^J^r^S*d^ti» . “5EL**n,tI rawer ktonapuy gj ^cuaed who era ‘^T^tvh n SUTmMm gun to to «*•*»-

LSE^TSb wTfcSSd Xl!£ SmSTtaOWw—. «*•
for tta* J^poUoe record mm .i inNAlETB HOME

«*
»£^f*- j£ ^PUr*“°f!*_.iU^ “ntaTtteSiab were Wiled to e £-**“;

ofl^ie maehtoe Win light with Jtotend
«tor who ytoo **,.",,, to the burglary la the moat rano ^ _entfc The Government men found

**SSLd that he h“f wh^The Sem a fow days alter the arrest*

L^nThid signaled him hla first pnswi «* ^ Barker to hla possession was

m the roadside with red flash- w
^|aLry CAMPBELL, his pel and a letter from Ma. to and Fred

its. . On their signal, he threw . . man wb0 wu with him to Barker had rented a millionaires

0,000 Into the dust lor theip and
At,ant<c city earlier to the year, home there and thought they were

>arted. . They shot their way out of a po- safe until the Government men
m the flashlights were the to- ^ Campbell met Karpis to surrounded them,
prints ol Alvin Karpis, now

*and Karpis also met the Ma Barker herself was accused ol

»lic Enemy No. 1. Op ****?“£ j*t«Fred Barker to a penitentiary being the brains o1 the mop killers

, can was the thumb print of ud ^dnapers. Her forte was bank

ihur R. (Doc) Barker, a co- ‘V^ToSEPH P. MORAN. Chi- robberies. When the bank robber-

der with Karpis. ^-g physician, who is accused ol ies became "too hot," she turned to

BL IDENTITIES KARPIS trying to obliterate_the_togerprlnts kidnaping.
,PI IDENTIFIES KARPIS trying to omitermte vne Kidnaping.^

. „les -jri en. 0f Karpis and the late Freddie But the Government forces did

« St. Paul a shy **les 5“ JtorkCT/ , not confine their activities to search

ted to a choir singer identified HARRISON, former for the actual kidnapers. They went

^^nwtiiw of Karpis as the pur-
tavern keeper of Hammond. Ind, after anyone who had harbored the

. .. w r»f harboring tbe mob Hrtnan#*™ or who had helped ex
otocrauha ox Jtarjaa w* *** tavern aeeper ox muuuv****, — •* alter anywe wuw

u^a! th, flMhUihta kcui-4 of KuDorM «» «<» Udiuper, « »1» 1»< Mped «-S»—»«•«* » »«»•^
nt to work, and through toe

of Jan 17 a few minutes after QUver Berg, a Chicago hoodlum,

mths that followed they erected j* h,d driven to 8-yeer-old daugh- wag convicted of having tried to

nvmmld of facts which tocriml- ter Betty to school. As he stopped exchange (23,000 of the ransom

SdMperaonsfor alleged activ- ,t a highway for a momenta* a money. it was revealed bis com-

ra to thekitoaptog of Bremer, cautious driver, someone bP*n<^ mission for this was 12H per «nt

Tbc^natoe^tualWdnapers, and the left door of his car and pointed James j. Wilson, a fomer North-
.rborlng

ransom a revolver at him. western University medical student,

w^l^thSfmoney “Don’t move or 111 kill you!" the ^ to Jail. He wu

°t£ Government’s toore to the kidnaper said. aw* with having tgm torpb

remer case thus far Is:

I

Right persons convicted of kid-

aping or of conspiracy.

Three gangsters pleaded guilty*

Three mobsters killed resisting

fcldn&per said. charged with having taken Karpis

akontmOUS CALL and Doc Barker to a physician for
AN ANONYMOUS c

an operation to change their fin-

Bremer tried to get out of the
gcrpi^u

car. He was hit over the head with petite Wyona Burdette, former

EDWARD G. BREME
morning of Jin. 17 in St* F

mob, whose members have

down by Depart

u&piue w r
. 7 . car. oc w*a ***»» — rente w/wu» *#***^www^,

|f
Three gangsters pleadedguilty. K, n/.v ,arV Be kept on struggltoc. radio stager, is serving five year* to

I Three mobsters killed resisting * loss of blood made him prison for having kept Karfas to

One accomplice returned to
nuta<toraivfSpe^VCT*to eyesjand ^Another young woman, r»bbiU

prison on another charge ovu the adhesive tape. Murray, was sent to prison fjhav-
Another kidnaper killed

J>y ^f„ tr*nrferred him to another mg been to Doc Barker’s company,

his own gang to keep him from ^n»*y
Then the kidnap car dis- and Slim Gibson, a Chicago l^od-

“squawking
” “^*5: 111811

lum, who had acted as a guard for

Two awaiting trial.
#PP*

hour, later Magee received the ransom money until Its division.

Four others still being sought. Two toum iwar »ssg
was shot to death in his Chicago

The most recent arrest to the friend "omtog
,

house by Department of

ase was that of Cassius M. Me- Bremer and if you are not carefiU, J^t‘c
n
e
gs
a
t
|“ts

gamblers. politicians;

)onald. 60 years old, who was we’u get you, too.
ithv jranast^rs’ molls and gangsters

aken into custody here Thursday The kidnapers bad a wealthy ^ caught toaken into custody here Thursday The
light in his fashionable $50,000 victim

lome at 500 Trombley road, Grosse BreI

>olnte Park. Brem«
Bremer was

^f°tv^ “We are going to get them all," J.

Bremer, the majority owner oi^he
Hoover, head of the Depart-

Jacob Schmidt Brewing Co^Adolpa
justice, said. “We are golne

1 cot“s
t
ryj”",,,, , to

*szr\moa. „ »*, — «
nanner of living and background, a

fhalnnan ^ the board of the Amer- ^ lt is swnethtog to be
:oliege graduate and ion «i » lcan National Bank and head of the
nanner oi uvm6 - chairman Ol me ooara Oi

college graduate and son of a
lcan Natjonaj Bank and head of the ™ . .

wealthy race track owner, is charged Mlnnesota Home Owners Loan Corp. a

with harboring K*i?is a»d *rrsin8- Qtl0 and Adolph Bremer were
ing for the transfer of $72,000 of _romlnent Democrats.
the ransom money.
Wtoe he waits m the County Jail oSmawetaTBUte Bank of St.

for to hearing Oct. 8 befcrc U. S. „romment to Democratic
Commissioner J. Stanley Hurd, a

^rcles, and a millionaire
hearing which will determine P®1™*1 clrcl“’ ““
whether he will be returned to Bt. “ 81•

Paul for trial, McDonald tells an to- FINGERPRINTS TELL
4 Li —L —« hi. 1U. I .. .. _ J antBTfld

prominent Democrats.
Edward Bremer was president of

teresting story of to life.
, Plve times tne manaper. »"•"

McDonald’s is the autobiography negotiations with Magee, until we
of an heir to a fortune of $1,300,000 njmxD pw.ny was paid- Tl»
who was nurtured to luxury, who Department of /wttee took ewjj®

knew to father as ODCe tbe em- ^^ The fingerprints

ployer of Samuel Insu#; of a ooU^fe
flaahlights and on the *as«Jto«^

lad who worked to Way up to to .h» Karpis-Barker B°°
father’s lumbering companies, tree- *“?

engmeerad the kidnaping. -

tion interests, and race tracks, who • Themob was well kno*?
was a Government aircraft afflclal ^ teared to

gg j

Five times the kidnapers «t«J*



H!T*Outlaw’ Family
-

Gives Barker $16,000
Joplin, Mo. - <U.E> - George Bark*

or, who fathered a family of out-

laws, came home Saturday with the

bodies of Kate (Ma) Barker, his

wife, and Fred Barker, his son.

Barker also had about $11,000 of

ke $16,000 that "Ma” and Fred had
lucked about .their persons wbe£
federal agents killed them in Flori

la eight months ago. The goverJ
ment took the money but later

turned it over to Barker, who was
destitute when his wife and son
were killed.

•This is the most mdney I over
bad,” Barker said, “but I intend to

keep on working.”
Several years ago when the Bar-

ker boys were beginning to attract

national attention for their crimes,

the mother deserted her husband
and joined her sons. Federal agents

said that "Ma” Barker was the
hrAin* of_the gang. - -r -
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CONVICTS TO FIGURE

IN KIDNAP TRIAL OF 4
4 1

Farmer and Alderton Will Face

New Grilling in Bremer
Case.

Elmer Fanner and Harold Alder-
ton, convicted of conspiracy in the
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer of
St. Paul, were brought here from
Leavenworth penitentiary in prep-
aration for the contemplated trials
in November of four additional per-
sons arrested in connection with
the abduction, it was reported last
night.
The four suspects are Harry Saw-

yer, Myrtle
Weaver, all

Eaton nnit TITtilin 1

held "in the Bamsey
county Jail under heavy guard, and
Cassius McDonald, under arrest in
Detroit. Weaver is charged with
the actual kidnaping, while the
other three are charged with con-
spiracy.

Although Federal officials refused
to Comment on the return to St.
Paul of Alderton and Fanner, both
of whom drew twenty-year sen-
tences, it was said that the con-
victed men’s presence was desired
here in connection with the trials.

Arraignment and trial of Weaver,
Sawyeri and the Eaton woman are
slated ftr the opening of the term
of Federal court here November 5.
The government will attempt to
bring McDonald to St. Paul for
trial at the same time, it was re-
ported. A removal hearing for
McDonald has been set for October

7- ?7C
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Believe Karpis Is .

Bank Raid Leader

.

CHICAGO, Sept.30 (U£>—* **”*

of bank bandits believed led by Amn
Karpis, public enemy No* 1, wa* friw-

trated by tear gas and bullets today

when they attempted to rob the Uni-

V
Tour U&^ployees. including

^The^gSieraldescription of the lead-

er of the gang answered that of Kar-

pi*. He had a *car on one cheek and

the usual bravado wh*<^n‘^?r
,^fe

ized the desperado. Also the f*us

was armed with
and shotguns as they entered tne

bank. Tins led police to believe they

were dealing with a formidable, or-

,

ganized gang. I

Mr. Edwards

f POST OFFICE BOX 1525^

I PITTSBURGH, PA.
\
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Garand Gam-
Rout Chicago

Outlaw Band

Women Among Victims

of Battle; Guard Near

Death; Policeman Saves

Car From Fugitives \

(

Chicago, DL-W-Four men and a

roman were wounded, two critically,

rhen seven gunmen were driven of

y tear gas in an attempted robber

Modday at the University State ban!

on the south side.

Seriously injured were William
Fleming, 58, bank guard, who was
shot twice in the chest, and Mrs.

Dorothy Gregory, 29, a bank cus-

tomer, in whose spine a bullet lodged

after striking her in the right hip.

Thorne Deuel, 45, a University of

Chicago professor, and Carl Ruether,

40, a paper manufacturer, both by*

standers, were shot in the right

ankle and leg. When a police ser-

geant attempted to flag down the

fleeing gunmen about six miles from «

the bank they exchanged shots with

Had
ted by a*i

Like

>y a man who police said bore

'a scar on nis right cheek and might
have been Alvin Karpis, “public en-

emy No. I," said to have a similar

disfigurement* three of the gunmen
invaded the bank while four others
waited outside.

Miss Astrid Olson, a telier, stepped
on a tear gas release and Fleming
reached for his pistol as the men en-
tered. Fleming, shot in the first vol-
ley, continued to exchange shots
with the gunmen. The three cus-
tomers ffcll wounded.
Blinded by the tear gas, the gun-

men fled. Six miles northwest of the
bank they forced to the curb an
automobile driven by Police Sergt.
Maurice Flynn, who said their car
was accompanied by a second auto-
While bearing Texas license plat

~

ill which a woman and a smal
I ride.
• | Open fire on Policeman

Flynn drew his revolver and the
gunmen fled. He chased them and
they opened fire. He returned the
shots and White, a bystander, was
wounded. The gunmen distance^
Flynn, who returned and took White
to a hospital. Flynn’s car was rid-
dled with 20 bullet holes.
Police at first believed “Midget"

Fernekes, desperado who recently
escaped from the Illinois state prison
at Joliet, might have led the raid,
but named Karpis as a more likely
suspect when they obtained a de-
scription of the leader from wit-

uto-

i
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Five Shot in Bank Raid"

Believed Led by Karpis
•-****“• -

, ..
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JMPIS’ GANG

SHOOTS FIVE
CHICAGO, Sept. 30 (By Inter-

,

national News Service).—A bank
policeman and four other persons,
including a woman, were wounded
today in a typical Wild West gun
battle following an attempted rob-
bery of the University State Bank
by a gang believed to have been
led by Alvin Karpis, hunted kid-
naper and Public Enemy No. 1. !

The seven gunmen opened fire

I
with three machine guns on police I

squads while escaping. Teaer gas
was used by police.

If A description given by one of
fsVhe bank employes of the leader/,

feet 8 inches tall, 140 pounds,
ipout 35, with a scar over thji
wght eye, fits generally with thll
description of Karpis. •

ftiw yi'r;;

forks:it2 bj kc* lor* Oriiui

SEP 3C 1935
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WuH WOUNDED
,

| IN BANK HOLDUl)

Gang Believed to Be Led by

Karpis Routed in Chicago.

J
CHICAGO, Sept. SO (U. P.).-A

gang of bank robbers believed to
have been led by Alvin Karpis, pub-
lic enemy No. 1 were frustrated by

* tear gas and bullets today when
they attempted to rob the Univer-
sity State Bank. Four bank em-
ployes, including two women, were
wounded.
The general description of the

leader of the gang answered that of
Karpis. He had a scar on one cheek
and the bravado that characterizes
Karpis. The gang was armed with
three machine guns and shotguns.
As six gangsters entered the bank

a clerk stepped on a button which
released a flood of tear gas. Wi-
liam Fleming, bank guard, simul-
taneously engaged the sextet in a
gun duel.

Fleming was struck beneath the
heart and may die. Two women
and a man were less seriously
wounded.
The gang retreated empty handed

and aleaped into their cars. One
conta ined a woman.
A

|

hort time later the two mg
chin) s drove a police car into the
curbg Two of the gang leaped out,
apparently intending to steal
Flynn's car, but he fired at them
and they fled. The policeman gave
chase for several miles, and in the
exchange of shots an unidentified
negro was hit in* the leg.

Police squads/ were notified and
immediately bottled up the main
roads.

I

»

Department of Justice agents
were expected to join the manhunt.
Karpis is wanted by Federal

agents as the leader in the Edward »

G. Bremer and William Hamm kid-
j

napings at St. Paul, Minn., with
which he has been identified by
other participants who confessed.
He also is charged with many

murders, including those of John
Lazia, Kansas City politician; A. W.
Dunlap, father-in-law of his one
time pal in crime, Fred Barker,
serving a life term for the Bremer
kidnaping, and C. R. Dunlap, West
Wains, Mo., sheriff.

)

Karpis also was an occasional
member of the Dillinger gang, and
is believed to have been in the
gang when .AgaatW*-Gartf.^Baiun
was slain in the battle at Little
Bohemia, Wis.
Harry Campbell, probably Public

Enemy No. 2, always has been at
Karpis 's side in ascent years and
was With him in their gun fight at
Atlantic City, N. J. f last January

• when ithe two shot theig way from

\
* pol

lf
e fltd.
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SfptaabT SO, 1030

7 Raufftank,
Shoot 5; Chief

May Be Karpis

Woman Taller Who Steps on

Tear Gas Release Foils

Chicago Holdup.

Chicago, Sept. SO.-W —Four
men And i woman were wounded,

Ik two critically, when seven gunmen
ft were driven off by tear gas in an

| attempted robbery today at the

; University State bank on the South
'Side.

Seriously injured were William
Fleming. 58 years old, bank guard,

|

who was shot twice in the chest,

land Mrs. Dorothy Gregory, 29, a
bank customer, in whose spine a

j bullet lodged alter striking her in

the right hip.

Thome Deuel, 45, a University of

Chicago research department pro-

fessor, and Carl Ruether, 40, a pa-
per manufacturer, both bystanders,

were shot in the right ankle and
leg. When a police sergeant at-

tempted to flag down the fleeing

gunmen about six miles from the

bank they exchanged shots with
him. wounding Chester White, 23,

a Negro.

Kay Have Been Karpis.

Led by a man who police said

bore a scar on his right cheek and
might have been Alvin Karpis,

public enemy No. 1, said to have

a similar, disfigurement, three of

the gunmen invaded the bank
while four others waited outside.

Miss Astrid Olson, a teller,

stepped on a tear gas release and
Fleming reached for his pistol.

Fleming, shot in the first volley,

continued to exchange shots with
the gunmen. .The three customers

fell wounded.
Blinded by the tear gas, tl*e gun-

men fled. Six miles northwest of

the bank they curbed the car of
Police Sergeant Maurice Flynn,
who said their car was accompa-
nied by a second automobile, bear-

ing Texas license plates, in which
a woman and a small boy rode.

Mr. Jasepfc

Mr. E&Uh «...

Mr. Lester—
Mr. Qudb

Mr.

Mr. Tump ..

Mr. Tracy

Mias Gandy.
V'.

'V. t -mu ‘ x; r=»

.'“'V

. a . . V • it „• V

Escape After Talley.

Flynn drew his revolver and the

gunmen fled. He chased them and
they opened fire. He returned the

Shots and White, a bystander, was
wourided. The gunmen distanced

Flynn, who returned and took
White to a hospital. ;

- > -V .

Flynn^aiA eaaa riddled yrtth

twenty bultot hotel. .C3SSSGS&

S 10 - A
yMii
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Ba: ALVIN KARPIS, with allaaaa

fugitive - i.o. me, it ai

Edward Gaorga Br«aer - Vlctlw
KIDNAPING. Etc,

San Francisco Maws
San Francisco, Cal*

Sapteaber SO, 1935

KABEUSJ3ANG FOIL

IN BANK RO

Wounded In Tear Gas, Own
BattlettOKkiif

_ UiufadPrtaa , A' ,
.

* ,'i* •

CHICAGO, Sept JO—A gang «rf

robbers, believed led by Alvin
public enemy Jlo. 1, was
by tear gas and bullets

in an attempt to rob the Ufcl-

State Bank. v
bank employes, including two
were wounded. The general

lption of the leader Of the gang
that erf Karpis. He haAa
one cheek and the m il

which characterises i le

<djisperado. Also the gang was anz sd

‘With three machine guns and shot-

* . *
•*#
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CHICAGO—A gaog of bank bandits

believed led by Alvin Karpls, Public
Enemy No. 1, was frustrated by tear!

gas and bullets today when they at-
tempted to rob the University State

[

Bank. Four bank employes, includ-
ing two women, were wounded. L
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fARPIS HUHTEDi

1 AS ROBBERS

WOUND 5

'Midget' Fernekes Alsoj

Identified as Being

In Bank Holdup
CHICAGO. Sept.

A bank policeman and tom otoert

persons were wounded today to M
typical wild west gun battle alterl

an attempted robbery of toe!

University State Ba^W, JESS
helieved to have been led by Alvin

l{arpts, bunted kidnaper and

«?£ S^rS'.W«y .1 tU
»ken gunmen, who opened ire

wi
“ three machine guns ijm,

police squads while
«f

c
f
p|£?’

vtaced authorities that the raid

wL staged by a well^rgantoed.

daring band of robbers.

Karpis BeUeved Leader

A description given by one ®1

the bank employes of the leader,

fleet s inches toll. Im pounds

about 85. with a scar over to

right eye fits generally with toe.

description of K&rpis.
mnMr\\ •

^UUrtTatfed^
K-,5SM2

taped from Joliet penitentiary

^^Authorities also «>«cul*^d °y

the possibility that Fernekea may

have joined up with *£P“m
‘

b

ring.

'r

j * y\ ."i +

-A>

4;.-*

Tear gas routed to*
~~7nn

aftdt-taer*todJhot dSWfTTRWbe-

man William Fleming, employed

by the bank, and four other per-

*°A* shoot-to-kill order wrat out

to all police for apprehension ox

both Fernekes and Karpis.

The other victims of toe dea

perate gun battle were Mrs

Dorothy Gregory.JM, shot.in toe

right hip; Daniel Thome, 45. toot

-to toe left ankle, and Carl Ruether,

„40 whose right leg was grated by

VflLaier, during toe pursuit of toe

Inlm by Bergt. Maurice Flynn.

Chester White. 23. colored, was

ajot to toe right leg.

Gunmen Invade Bank
The opening of toe Jams .of

gunfire occurred when two Auto-

mobiles carrying seven men, ana

bristling with machine guns,

stopped on a street Just south of

the bank, near the University pi

Chicago campus.
Four men took posts as l

and look-outs outside as

men, two carrying machine kmjjs.

dashed into the bank behind tike

‘leader, a man wearing a teatljk*

' jacket and dark glasses. Police

recalled that Fernekes always wore

a leather jacket and dark glasses

on his bank raids and that he wore
1 1 dailc glasses when he “calmly

waked out of prison a month ago.

Iks the men rushed into the

ba£k, the leader shouted:

•This Is a stickup!

everybody!*

Fleming, taken by surprise,

reached for his gun. Several «n-

ployes, including Miss Astrid Ol-

son, a teller; William Sutherland.

Edward Gibbons, and A. M. Frale,

simultaneously stepped on but-

tons releasing tear gas.

Bobbers Flee

In an instant the bank wasJhej

scene of pandemonium and flying

bullets, the roar of machine gunsu

and pistols and blinding gas. k
Fleming was struck by two bul-f

lets in the volley, eachgotng into*

hi.
gfrfigfr

without toafimiriny|

vital organs. ^ j

Mr. Nathss

Mr. ToUo®

Mr. Bmwftnnmn

flbwaSk’:-...-

Mr,y54w«rg»r--~:

Mr: Fozw
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j

DETROIT IfAW 18 HELD
AS MONEY EXCHANGEE
IN BEEMER KIDNAPING

I

CA88IUS M. M’DONALD
Charged with having *rranged ex-

inge of $72,000 of the $200,000

d the kidnapers of Edward G.

enter, St. Paul banker, In Janu-

f, 1934, Caesiue M. McDonald
>ove) was held by Detroit po-

e under $100,000 bond. He ie un-

der $10,000 bond on chargee of

rboring Alvin Karpis, indicted as

s of the Bremer kidnapers. (As-
j

slated

Be: ALVIN KARPIS,wa, Fugitive,
1.0. No. 1216; et al;

Edward George Bremer, Victim -

KIDNAPING.

7-sr?i



BANKBMP IS

HALTEDBr (AS
Alvin Karpis Is Believed To

Have Been Leader Of

Chicago Gang

By United Prt9M. *

CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—A fang of
tank bandits believed led by Alvin
Karpis, public enemy number one'
was frustrated by tear gas and bul-
lets yesterday when they attempted

(

to rob the University State Bank.
Pbur tank employes, . including

two women, were wounded.

. TJ* general description of the
*

of the gang answered that
of Karpis. He had a scar on o*
cheek and the usual bravaap
winch characterizes the desperado
Also the gang was armed wilh
three machine guns shotguns
as they entered the bank. This led
Police to believe they were dealing
with a formidable organized gang.
As six of the gang entered the

tank one of the clerks stepped on
a Button which released a flood of
teal- gas. William Fleming, bank
gufcd, simultaneously engaged tne

1

seftet in a gun duet ,

Fleming was struck beneath the
heart and may die. Two women anda man, all employes of the
WCTe less seriously wounded.
The gang retreated empty hand-

ed and leaped into their cars, one
of which contained a woman.
A short time later the two

machines headed a car to the curt)
driven by Policeman Maurice Flynn,
two of the gang leaped out, ap-
parently intending to steal Finn's

«?e
J?red tom and the -gang

^l
7*?**™ ****** to several

miles, and to the exchange of shots
an unidentified Negro was shot to
tta^leg as the racing cars sped past

J52S? werc notified of the
jrobbery and Immediately bottled up
|the main roads in an effort to’

talieved to be
Karpis. Department of Justice I

*** toe:

TH3 BIRMINGHAM POST,
Birmingham, Alabama,

October l t 1935

.

Re: ALVIN KARPIS, wa, Fugitive,
1.0. No. 1216; et al;
Edward George Bremer, Victim
KIDNAPING..
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ESCAPED CONVICT

SOUGHT AS LEADER

(Jang Shoots Five Fleeing

From Ohicago Bank

CHICAGO, Sept 80 (A P)—Police
tonight sought Henry J. ("Midget")
Ferenkes, desperado, who recently

escaped from the Joilet Penitentiary,

9m the leader of seven gunmen who
left five persons wounded in their

Jight from an unsuccessful robberbbefir
Attempt at the University State
cm the South Side.
The possibility that Alvin Karpis,

public enemy No. 1, might have been
a member of the gang was discussed
by police but D. M. Ladd, Chicago
chief of the Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice, said a descrip-
tion furnished him was not that of
Karpis.
William Fleming, 58. retired police-

man, a guard at the bank, was shot
twice through the chest and critically
wounded when he drew his pistol to
fight it out with the gunmen as they
Invaded the bank, shouting, "It's a
gtickup."
At the same time Miss Aftrid Olson,

a teller, and other employes stepped
on tear gas releases, filling the
With blinding fumes.

In the fusillade between Fleming
and the gunmen three customers fell
Mrs Dorothy Gregory, 88, was shot
In the hip and the bullet lodged in
her spine. Dr Thorne Deuel, 45, a re-
search associate in anthropology at
the University of Chicago, was shot
In the left ankle, and Carl Ruether,
40, a salesman, suffered a flash wound
In the right side.
A few minutes later, she miles

northwest of the robbery soant, the
gunmen, accompanied by
and either a boy or a i

riding in a second car, tried
the auto of Sergt Maurice Flynn
the South Parks police, t|

In the exchange of shots whim
followed Chester White, 23, a Negro

led to curl
s Flynn efi

bystander, was shot in the lag.
funmen escaned.
Police believe the gang split U

and uaed two can after leaving
bank.

/ o ~ /-r>s
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si McDonald Inquiry
Already serving 20-year termi

Farmer were brought from Leav-
enworth penitentiary to testify be-
fore the federal grand Jury which
indicted CaMiui MrnnnyiH Michi*
gan eonsuumj? engineer! on hid*
napiiig conspii*acy charges in St
Paui Both convicts were brought
secretly to St Paul under heavy
guard to testify, it was revealed
Tuesday. McDonald, arrested last
week at his luxurious home in
prosse Points, Mich, was indicted
for aUeged disposition of $104,000
oi the ransom money in Havana,
Cuba. Farmer, tavern deeper of
BensonviUe, XU., will again be
brought back to St Paul in Novem-
ber to testify in the trial of Mc-
Donald, Harry Sawyer, alleged
"finger manM

in the Bremer kid-
naping; William Weaver, and Mvr-
tie Eaton. ^ V

I
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ISAUDITS SHOOT 5
J EV RAID OIS BANK

CHICAGO (US).—A bank policeman and four other
persons were wounded yesterday in a wild west pin battle
following attempted robbery of the University State Bank
by a gang, believed to have been led by Alvin Karpis,
hunted kidnaper and public enemy No. 1.
The murderous audacity of thef

firegunmen, who opened
nachine guns on police

seven
,

with three mac
1

squads while escaping, convinced
authorities the raid was staged by
a well organized hand.
A bank employe described the

leader as five feet, eight inches
tall, weighing 140 pounds and
about 15, with a scar over the
right eye. This fits file general
description of Karpis.

H Police also considered If the aU
tijmpted robbery represented the
blow they have been expecting
worn Henry J. •‘Midget** Fernekes,
bank robber and killer, who es-

caped from Joliet penitentiary last
Summer.

SEEK NEW RING.
They bplieve Fernekes may have

Joined np with Karpis in a new
bandit mob to Replace the mashed
Dillinger ring.

Tear gas routed the bandits

after they had shot down Police-
man William Fleming, employ'
by the bank, and four other
sons. 1

A shoot to kill order
*

police seeking Fernekes ;
Y \

TT't P'fLY f/fPHOi

j;* htB 'Jerk Gffjjfc

• y->/'r
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Karpirffm In

Raid On Chicago
Bank, Say Ponce

CHICAaO, Oct. 1.—(INS)—As fire
bullet-tom victims of band of ruth-
leas, Quick-triggered youngs bank
robbers lay toesing on their hospi-
tal cote today, police scotched re-
ports that AMn Karpis, the na-
tion public enemy No. 1, and Henry

flJ. (Midget: Feraekes, notorious
criminal who escaped from the Joliet
penitentiary last Aug. A were lead-
ers of the bandit gang. '

One suspect, Thomas Kuseo, 36,
was seized. The auto of the gang
was found abandoned and Is being
examined for finger prints.

Of the five victims, lour were
innooent passersby, two women, the
fifth is William Fleming, SO, guard
at the University State bank
As seven of the nine bandits

crashed the doors, he drew his gun
Two bullets seared through his
body. He is in a critical condition
as is Mrs. Dorgjfcg^iqfory' ahot
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BARKER SERVICES HELD

State, Federal Officers Attend Burial

•f 'Ms' and Her Sen Fred.

MIAMI, Ok! a.. Oct. 1 (JPh-State

and federal officers were in the
meager crowd today at the funeral

and burial of Fred and Kate (Ma)
Barker in an isolated graveyard near
here.

; There was a brief ceremony, s|
prayer just before the bodies were
lowered in the grave, and nothing
more. The pair, killed eight months
ago by federal agents in Florida,

were buried beside a brother and
son, Herman, who also met death
by a bullet

George Barker, father and hus-
band, Joplin, Mo., and Mrs. Herman
Barker, Tulsa, were present

Officers were on the lookout for

Alvin Karpis, public enemy No. 1

with whom Barker had teamed in

crime.
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Ok nfeTBLl tM from fUs“ vrtttr, wbb had*a Itttlo chore

*o do thi olhtr aight lntdeYan-
j

Im Stadium, sat-a medium-elaed,

compact, black-haired, alertyouhg

man,,who is one of the ,tan most .

Interesting personalities in these
.

more or less United State*. He 1*

John Edgar Hoover.

Xt Is always a pleasure to write

about Hr. Hoover, not only be-

cause he is doing a tremendous

job, but because, with *11. he pos-

sesses such an agreeable person-

ality. There he sat In Row p. I

think It was, looking on with the

rest of us, while that brown

chunk of dynamite, Joe Louie,

coldly and methodically took Has

Baer to pieces and scattered the

pieces on the floor.

P
interested me so much to

think that within the range of

Hr. Hoover's sharp lyes, sven in

the Stygian gloom, were at least

fifty malefactors who should be
In the electric chair or behind the

bars. Naturally, he could not.

know it, and J daresay the Baer-

Louis fight was scarcely the place

to stage a raid by the G-Men. But
there they were Just the same.

I was told even that one of the

m&t wanted men in the whole*

country, Alvin KarpU, had a ring-

aid ^ seat and bet a large Chunk
on

j

ifax Baer. A detective bureau

friend of mine told me that he

had spotted at least a dozen rack-

eteers, blackmailers and such

other vermin.

mHIS is merely a random reml-

X niscence of the most amazing
pugilistic panorama, save one,

which has ever fallen under the

eye of this writer. The exception,

of course, was that dramatic mo-
ment away back yonder at the

Polo Grounds when the White
Bull knocked Dempsey over the

ropes and down into the ample
lap of Hr. Heywood Broun. One
of the amplest laps In all Lap-
land.

To get back to our most useful

American (and surely this praise

is not too high), his presence at
i the Yankee Stadium carnage the

other night was perhaps the first

night off he hes taken in two
years. He is one of the hardest-

working individuals in the Solar

i System. His private office at the

bureau of investigation in the de~

I pertinent of Justice throbs and
'

vibrates with activity from i
o'clock In ths morning until 2 or

g ths next morning, very often.

T HAVE been""told that Hr.
X Hoover receives as many as
210 telephone calls in one day
from police chiefs, detective bu-
reaus, private investigation agen-'

cj)i and important individuals

‘able to reach his private car. His
can is National 2117. Jt any
severe trouble ever comes to you
—trouble which can be alleviated

by Uncle Sam call that number
and tell your story to John Edgar
Soever.

"

A telephone call to that number
!e like pressing a button which
•ends into action a smooth-work-
ing engine. Uncle Bern’s lawmen,
all the way from the Canadian
border to the Bie Grands River
and from the Golden Gate to
Sandy Hook, are up on their toes

ready to go. Within 16 minutes,
or leas, the alarm, the description
of ths wanted man and the de-
tails «f the crime are placed be-
fore a selected group of G-Men
in any locality, together with
swift. Incisive directions from
G-Man No. 1, Mr. Hoover.

rr is very Interesting how ths
prestige of this remarkable

fores has grown in the past two
years. I know of nothing com-
parable to it, except the glamour
which used to surround the Pink-
ertons in the days of William
Pinkerton the elder, when they
were nabbihg bank robbers aU
over the country and even hi ths
capitals of Europe.
This remarkable fbggrandize-

ment of the federal agents is due
in large part to the extraordinary
energy and authentic genius of

ondsavor eBthooi

g^agasgeg
wds curbed
lag eases, along with * wtpto
category of 1—ssrcnmss. | dent
recall at the taomont bo*many
of those hitherto unsolved kid-),

aaptng'ohtrages he succeeded In
solving. 2 should say, offhand,

that sot of ID each notorious
crimes there are opfcr pno or. two1

stm open.

rtOME with me fora moment to
V* Mr.. Hoover's office In ths dto
partment of Justice. The - tele-

phone rings, with a sharp, insist-

ent clamor. Swiftly Mr. Hoover
4ifta the reoeiver and Maps It

against his sar. He aake two or
.three questions only, brief and to
the point Down goes the *«o-

eeivtf. His index Unger, presses
two or three buttons. The door
to his inner office pops open. Out
come a secretary and' a special
clerk. , . - ' V
"Get Minneapolis en the tele-

phone at onoe,* says the chief
Tell Hurley that I want to talk
to kirn in person. Telephone the
airport to have a plane ready la
It minutes. I am going myself
With three men. Here are their

minutes before the plane b das
to leave." f

P3R the next 10 minutesHoovsB
dictates rapidly to two stsnpm

ciphers. Hs Is interrupted from
time to time by telephone calll

which convey to him details ok
the new problem qwaltinfc him la

the northwest. In ths meantime
Instructions also have been given
to ths operative on the ground at
Minneapolis to get finger prints

and every vestige of material svW
dance he can lay hie hands on.

Mr. Hoover says that there is

very little new or mysterious about
good detective work. The point

is,** hs says, "it Is work with *
capital W. It Is important to get

a quick start, to move fast. It ig

Important not to get excited or
flurried, but to think calmly and
quickly and logically. It is tre-

mendously important to overlook

no details, however small or in-

significant they may seem. Mur-
ders have been solved by single

suspender buttons. A man once
went to the electric chair because

of a hairpin not aa large as his

little finger.

"My men are thoroughly and
rigidly trained. Long before they
are thrown Into contact with an
actual murder problem they have
dealt with Jssfc snob a mime In

theory. Just such a problem has
been put up to them and they
have been asked to solve It A
their own way."-.*

% p

TO ADDITIOhPt© the splend$
1 record made by Mr. Hoover
and his men in kidnaping oases,
other major crimes have 'been
materially decreased. There have
been fewer bank robberies. Fob
example, there used to be some-
thing like 15 a month, two or
three years ago. Ths avers**
runs now to about five a month.

*

The bureau Is one of the most
profitable agencies in Uncle Sam's
complex government machine. Xt
ooets about four million dollars a
year to ran, but last year the
G-Men recovered twenty-one mil-
lion dollars in stolen property* It
Is too bad that Unde Sam doesn't
look out for their old age or for
their families In case thsy are
killed ip th* line of duty. For
some extraordinary reason - they
have never been granted any pen-
sion right Thsy have not boon
placed In Civil Service rules. If a
man is badly hurt and has ta
retire, it's Just too bad for him-
self and his family. If hs haa
been killed, his widow and chil-

dren have to gat along as hast
they can. ' r}

~

It seems very qnfair. Xt setmi,
to felt it bluntly, disgraceful that
a federal government which can
toes away hundreds of millions or
dollars with the nonchalance at
Ooal Oil Johnny, asm to#
penurious to take ears of this
small gifeup of lawman hr!yb kavo
dons tko bast Job of erook-catcb-
iftg that this country Jul* wu

Mr. Nathio

Mr. To!*on

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk ....

f-r. CleRg ...

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Ed-rrardt

Mr. E ;nn

Mr. F^sr crib ..O
Mr. I>. to

Mr. J j5 rY’i
|

Mr. ^:.Ut
Mr. ..

Mr, Tracy . ..

Miar Condy .
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eye of this write
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Polo Groujids when ® ^
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mo falaphoa* call* In oca day

from police ehlafa deUctiva bu-

raaus. private Invastipation a^en-

C|M and important individuals^

able to roach his private car. His

call Is National 7117. If any

f^OR ^ nextiominut- Hoorer

Fdktote. rnpWly ^.4 fro«
raphere. He «V" h , etos

^^conrey to hto totolto fwhich convey^w blse to
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about
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actual murder probtem toey

*ealt with to® r*to„VS*Tbaa

£11 Lked to solve * i*

I
N ADDITION to the splendid

record made by Mr. HCover

%T11 _ T_ and his men in kidnaping cases,
call Is National 7117. If any

0tber major crimes have >*en
severe trouble ever conn to you

msterially decreased. There have
—trouble which can be alleviated been feprer beak robberies. For
by Uncle Bam—call that number sample, there used to be some-
and tell your story to John Edgar thin, Hke u a month, two or
Hoover.Hoover.
A telephone call to that number

Is like pressing a button which
sends Into action a smooth-work-
ing engine. Uncle 8am*s lawmen,
all the way from the Canadian
border to the Rio Grande River*
and from the Golden Gate to

Sandy Hook, are up on their toes

ready to go. Within 15 minutes,

or less, the alarm, the description

of the wanted man and the de-

tails of the crime ary placed be-

fore a selected group of G-Men
In any locality, together with
swift. Incisive directions .from
G-Man No. 1, Mr. Hoover.Hoover.

r is very interesting how the

prestige of this, remarkable
force has grown in the past two
years. I know of nothing com-
parable to it, except the glamour
ivhlch need to surround the Pink-
ertons in the days of William
Pinkerton the elder, when they

were nabbing bafck robbers all

over the eountry and even in the

capitals of Europe. \

.

This > remarkable aggrandise-

ment of the federal agents is due
‘ large part to the extraordinary

arev and authentic genius of

thing
three

leu UJ DC kuuc-
15 a month, two or

years ago.
.
Thethree years ago.

.
The average

rune pow to about five e month.
The bureau is one of the most

profitable agencies in Uncle Sam’s
complex government machine. It

costs about four million dollars a
complex government machine. It

costs shout four million dollars a
year to run, but last year thf
G-Men recovered twenty-one mil-

. lion dollars in stolen property. . It

ii too bad that Uncle Sam dpean*|

look out for their old age or for

their families in esse they are
killed in the line of duty. Tor
some' extraordinary reason they
have never been granted any.pen-

sion right. They have not, been

placed in Civil Service rules. H |
man Is badly hurt and has Ut
jretire,. Jt’s Just too bad for him-
self and his family. If he has

,
been killed, his widow and chil-

dren have to jet along as beet
they can: *

;

‘ *: f *

It seems very unfair. It eeems,
to put it bluntly,* dlegracfful that
a federal government, which eya
toss away hundreds of 'mfllkms of
dollars -"with the nonchalance, tt
Goal Oil' Johnny, * seems too
penurious to take care of Orif
small group of lawmen who. have
done the best Job of crook-catch-
ing that this oountry has aver— -
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It’s Mops and Brooms Now
For Imprisoned ‘Gun Molls

'

Domestic Weapons Replace Revolvers and' Sub-

Machine Guns for Friends of Gangsters ^

MILAN, Mich., Oct. 1 (AV-Mop* The Burdette and D«Uwty wewnen,

and brooms have replaced revolvers captured when Karpis and Campbell
and submachine guns in the hands of shot their wav out of a police trap

a group of “gun molls” who roamed in Atlantic City last January, were
over the country a few months ago brought here secretly April 1 from
with gangs of criminals. Miami, Fla-, where they had been
Behind the brick walls of the new *JgT* ^ **

of the nation’* moet notorious des- * ..ffffifi?
peradoes, many of whom have come 28 years ago, said newojug not an-

£ «rief in their encounter, with the * whMduto *ey won*

Amon, the inmate, «• Svelyn *<£?*££* *e

("“hette, J5£ The prUon was built in 1933 at a
John Dimnger; Kathryn KeUy, wife ^ ot $390,000, and is conatructed
g* Georee (MachmeGun) Kelly, around a hollow square. Hie cell
Winona Burdette, 21-year-old radio Wocta light and well -ventilated,
entertainer who became the consort Ryan'i objective is to rertore his
of Alvin Karpis, current public

prisoners to a useful place in so-

1

memy No. 1,_and Doliwes Dwiney, M<j h, tries ta keep them
22, companion of Harry Campbell, b the fields as much as the
one of the Karpis mob. weather permits.

Little word from the outside “A little fresh air will often do
world reaches the isolated prison, more than a lot of preaching," he
and little comes out Most of the once remarked. >

barred windows of the quadrangular The strong walls and intricate

prison look out over 2,000 acres of machinery of the prison do not tn-
bleak farm land, but from one side courage the gun molls to dream of
the housetops of the sleepy little, freedom. The place la considered,

entertainer who became the consort
of Alvin Karpis, current public

enemy No. 1, and Dolores Delaney,

village of Milan can be seen. escape proof.

/
Former «lrl friend, of some of America’. mort notorUw 5“““’

occupy cell, ot the new federal detention prison at

incl.de Evelyn Frechette (npper rlfht).

Winona Burdette (center), eowort of Alvin Karpis; Kathryn Keuy

(lower left), wife of George (Machine Gan) Kelly.
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BKllVIN KAWTS—
SUES FOR DIVORCE;

CHARGES DESERTION

Tulsa, Okla., Oct Mrs.
Alvin Karpis, wife of the current

public enemy No. 1, filed suit today
for divorce, charging her fugitive

husband with desertion and nonjup-
port

,
‘Mrs. Karpis, who married the much

^sought outlaw here in September,
1931, said she had not seen her hus-

band for more than a year and that

to the best of her knowledge he was
in Illinois. -

I Mrs. Karpis asked that her maidfii

fame of Dorothy Slayman be Jfe-

fftored. She was reported to be elk-

ployed in a beauty parlor here.
*

o
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Mrs. Alvin K&rpis
Files Divorce Suit

TULSA, Okla., Oct 8—(jP)—

M

r*.

.Alvin Karpis, wife of the current

[
public enemy No. 1, filed suit today
for divorce, charging her fugitive
husband with desertion and non-
support.

Mrs. Karpls, who married the
much sought outlaw here in Sep-
tember, 1931, said she had not seen
her husband for more than a year
and that to the best of her knowl-

f
ge he was in Illinois. 9

Mrs. Karpis asked that her maid*|
name of Dorothy 81ayman Mi

^stored. She was reported to be
Employed in a heauty parlor here. *

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
OCTOBER 4, 1935
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Karpia,* wife of AWm Karpla,

the Nation’, moat hunted crim-

inal, filed .nit for divorce toJWa-

trict Court here ***££“£
charging her .ponae with deaer

f
#
8he gave her occupation aajju

jiiasBeiiM and stated *he namja
karpis Sept. *6, 1931.

J

Mr.

JV2L* a

W:-
. f

Mr

Mr.

Mr. Barb*

Mr. Joseph

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester—
Mr. Qtumn

—

Mr.^bchhder.l£I—
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Traey

Miss Gandy

—

:U~

»; . •
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PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 1

WILL LOSE HIS WIFE

Mrs. Alvin Karpis Files Bolt Ob
Grounds of Desertion, Non-Support.

TULSA, Okie., Oct UPt—Mrs.

Alvin Karpis, wife of the current
j

public enemy No. 1, filed suit to-

day for divorce, charging her

fugitive husband with desertion

and non-support. -

Mrs. Karpis, who married the

much sought outlaw here in

September, 19S1, said she had not

seen her husband for more than

a year and that to the best of her

knowledge he was in Illinois.

Mrs. Karpis asked that her

maiden name of Dorothy Slayman

be restored. She was reported to

be employed in a beauty parlor

I here.

pOST OFFICE BOX 1525
f D'i TT r* n 1 1 n 1 1 .
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NAB SUSPECTED PAL’

OF PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 2
Neosho, Mo., Oct. 5.—

^

A*isoner arrested here early today
ghd reported by officers to be Hanw
Campbell, public enemy No. 2 anl
J pal of Alvis Karpis, later wal
^said by Deputy Sheriff John Brock
I to have been definitely identified

as Thomas L. Carpenter, an alleged

associates of Campbell.

7- r a
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AlLEGETPAl

OF AL KARRIS

IS CAPTURED
* :

•

\

' •

•

taken by Surprise Early

Today at Neosho by

Kansas and Missouri

Highway Patrolmen
and Newton County Of-

ficers. •

tpodal to the Nrrra Herald.
Neosho, Mo„ Oct 5.—Tommy I*

Carpenter, 28 years old, said by Joe
Anderson, a Kansas state trooper,

to have been a junior member of

the Harry Campbell gang which
spread terror in a series of spectac-

ular robberies in Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma three years ago, was
captured here early today as he

slept at the home of a friend.

Long sought by authorities as a

JOPLIN NEWS HERALD

OCTOBER 5, 1955

frlenfr it™* associate at Gamp-
Mil, rated as public enemy No. 2,

J
Carpenter was found In the home of

I Bert Daugherty, brother of the late

|
Jess Daugherty, slain bank bandit,

; at 8 o'clock this morning.
Gun Near His Bed.

A force led by Sheriff Paul Liles,

Anderson and Capt Hugh Edwards
of the Ksnsas patrol overpowered
Carpenter before he oould peach a
shotgun loaded with buckshot.

Which he had kept near the head of

his bed.

At the Newton county jail here,

i Carpenter signed a waiver, officers
* said, to return voluntarily to 8edan*

\
Kan., to face three robbery charges

[ In which Campbell Is alleged to

4 have participated in 1882.

f* Carpenter declined to discuss his
‘1 association with Campbell, but An-

!
derson, who has been working on

the case for months, bald he Is vir-

tually certain that Carpenter had
been with Campbell, and possibly

with Alvin Kmrpis, public enemy
No. 1, within the last four months.

The investigators said they be-

lieve Campbell and possibly Karpls

have been In the vicinity of Neosho
In reoent months.
Beared on a farm near BerryvWe,

Ark^ where his parents still live,

Carpenter had been “hanging out”

principally In Tulsa and* at Coffey-

viUe, Kan., Anderson said. Hs told

Anderson hs cams here last night

by freight train from Tulsa.

Satisfied that Daugherty had no

connection with the .
gang, hut

merely had taken Carpenter in for

the night, officers did not arrest

him in the raid. He is employed

at a eondensed milk plant barer

Wanted in Kansas Robberies.

Anderson and Captain Edwards

said Carpenter Is wanted on war-

rants at Sedan for participating In

the robbery of a jewelry store, a

clothing store and a drug store,

and the kidnaping of a night watch-

man. Campbell, • Glen Leroy

Wright, Jimmy Lawson, Mslton

. Brooks and the late Gene Johnson*

[also were alleged to have partiol-

jpated in the Sedan robberies. >

The Ksnsas troopers also said

,t Carpenter Is wanted on a
ge af nobbing the Union Gas
jpany at Coffeyville; 4ha, gas

tpany at Hutchinson, Kan.1

; rob-

iA-JOoptindiaWl&O AlJ

T
A

pLLEGEDJCARPIS PAL 1

CAPTURED AT NEOSHft
" (Qaatlnuod from P»g* 1)

b«7 of a motor obmpujr in Muwko-
fM, OU*., «ad etbor crtmm la
Tulaa and olaowhoro In th* oontb-
w«t Campbell and hU alleged
confederate* are aoenaod of baring
participated in aQ of the foregoing
crimes. .

Anderson said Carpenter m not
accused of having been with the
gang when it staged the spectacu-
lar BAB Motor Sales Oompany
robbery In Joplin fe* 1882.

Of the gang members, only
Campbell now is at liberty. John-
son was slain, Lawson and Wright
are serving penitentiary sentences
and Brooks Is awaiting trial at

Other officers who assisted in
the arrest this morning were Night
Officers Sam Smalley and Tom
Cunningham of Neosho and Troop-
er George Kahler of the Missouri
highway patroL

Mother Visits HW
At Carpenter's request. Sheriff

Liles brought his mothsr here from
Berryvllle this morning to visit

him. She said she had not assn
her son In many months.

Heport* reached the county jail

here this morning that Carpenter !

was Campbell. Told of the re-
1

ports, his mother mid with em-
phasis: “I can ten you his name
isn’t Campbell; It's Carpenter, and
he’s my son." Officers said ha
does not resemble photographs of
either of the latter two criminals.

Carpenter was fingerprinted at
the jail. Officers said he prob-
ably would be returned to Sedan
tat* today. •

.-.p v- ^ |

Tulsa, Ofcla* Oct, A—(JV-Tommy
Carpenter; arrested fit Neosho, Mo^
today, is a Tulsa taxicab driver and
associate of Ahrin Karpls and Harry
Campbell, notorious outlaws, Police
Captain Bill ftassjhara said today.

‘ The fugitive pair and Carpenter
/often wareTogether during the days
when Kaxplip and

t
Campbell made

Tulsa their headquarters, Bahsham
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Campbell’s ‘P3f“
Nabbed for Theft

I

Neosho, Mo. -<U.R)- Thomas L. Car-
penter, described by officers as a pal
of Harry Campbell, public enemy
No. 2, was en route to Sedan, Kaa.,

|

Saturday to face robbery charges'
there.

. He was captured shortly after
; midnight at the home of Bert
Daugherty, a friend with whom he
was spending the night after com-
ing here from Tulsa, Okla.

Officers received a tip that Car-
penter was in the Daugherty home,
w tiled until he was asleep and rai F-

the house, capturing him witho jjt

rj sistance. Daugherty was not imp
'

MILWAUKEE JOURNAL
OCTOBER 5, 1935
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ATTfisa Freed- at-
Hijacking Charges

A1 Tusa, former night club op-
erator, waa freed yesterday of
charges implicating liim in the hi-

(jacking of a truckload of. eggs in

j

Washington county two weeks ago.
The warrant was withdrawn by the
district attorney after Harry Pes-
in, who gave the information
against Tusa( with lrew‘ it. Pessin

i»l awaiting trial on charges of
jJ iking a truck load of suj

d targes against his uncle, Joe P^
all, in connection with ^he egg
jjfcking, were continued, to Oct.

MILWAUKEE SENTINEL
OCTOBER 5, 1935
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'POBCTrENEMY WO. g-
ASSOCIATE CAPTURED

»
—

Xu* *t -Tlrst Thought Bur7
C«mpb«U Is Idmtlftsd as

Eifl Hwiehaum.

By the AwocUUd Trim. .

: NEOSHO, Mo., October S.—A prto-

l oner arretted here early today and

\ reported by officer* to be Harry

Campbell, public enemy No. 1 m a

*- pal of Alvin Karpis, later was said by

Deputy Sheriff John Brock to have

been definitely Identified at Thomas

1*. Carpenter, an alleged aaaociate of

' Campbell.
Carpenter is wanted In Kurts* on

charges of robbing three stores at

Sedan and mistreating a night watch-

man. He also is wanted to connec-

tion with robberies at Coffeyville and

Hutchinson.
Alter s careful eheck of Identifica-

tion records, »U officers who psrticl-
|

neted In the capture, Including J. W.

Anderson, Kansas highway patrol-

men, agreed the prisoner was Oarpen-

ter and not Campbell, who la wanted

for the Edward (Ljdremer kidnaping

In St Paul.
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~tt!L CAMPBELL,
KARPIS AID, AS
KIDNAP LEADER

Held as Abductor of
Banker Bremer.

Neosho, Mo, Oct 5.—[Special.]—
Harry Campbell, public enemy No. 2
and expert machine gunner for the
Alvin Karpis gang, was seized here
shortly after midnight last night by
deputy sherifs, it was announced to-

,

day. Campbell is wanted as a par-

|
tlcipant in the 1200,000 ransom kid-
naping of Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul
banker, and in a long series of rob-
beries throughout the middle west.
According to Neosho authorities,

Campbell has admitted his identity.
He was arrested by half a dozen peace
officers of this little city who went to
the home of Bert Daugherty, a local
resident Acting on a tip the officers
surrounded the house and waited
until they were sure that Campbell
was asleep. Then they captured him
without a struggle.

Volney Davis' Home Town.
^JMJkho is the home town of Volney/

" Davis, another member of the Karpis
gang, who is serving a life term af

Alcatraz prison for his parflll UR*
Bremer kidnaping. Campbell pre-
sumably came here to contact friends. I

Campbell, according to government
[

agents, was with Kan>is when they!
eluded a police trap in an Atlantic

b

City hotel last Jan. 20, and escaped

,

after a long chase during which they
j

exchanged fusillades of machine gun
bullets with the raiding policemen.

Wanted on Murder Charge.

Campbell is to be taken to Tulsa,
Okla., where he is wanted for the
murder of J. Earl Smith, attorney,
who had defended him and the late
Fred Barker on a robbery charge. On
the day of the murder in August,
1932, Campbell had made an appoint-;
ment to see the lawyer only an hour

'

before he was shot down on the
street. i

W. A. Smith, special agent for the l

department of justice at Kansas City, f
however, announced after being in-
formed that Campbell was in custody, >

that he would seek to have the out-
law taken to Minneapolis for prose-
cution in the Bremer case. Campbell
is one of six persons including Kar>
pis who have escaped prosecution
thus far although indicted in the kid-
naping case. Eighteen others isrho
were indicted are all either in puson
or are dead. IT
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Chief Clerk ....

Mr. Clegg
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Mr. Edward* ...
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Mr. J pph ..
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•JAILk jpbell,

$ARPIS AID, AS
KIDNAP LEADER

Held as Abductor of

Banker Bremer.

Neosho, Mo„ Oct S.—lSpeciaLl—
Harry Campbell, public enemy No. 2

and expert machine gunner for the

Alvin Karpis gang, was seized here

shortly after midnight last night by
deputy sherifs. It was announced to*

day. Campbell is wanted as a par-

ticipant in the 2200,000 ransom kid

naping of Edward G. Bremer, St Paul

banker, and in a long series of rob-

beries throughout the middle west
According to Neosho authorities,

Campbell has admitted his identity

He was arrested by half a dozen peace

officers of this little city who went to

the home of Bert Daugherty, a local

resident Acting on a tip the officers

surrounded the house and wfilWfl

until they were sure that Campbell
was asleep. Then they captured him
without a struggle.

Volney Davis’ Home Town.

Neosho i* the home town of Volney

Davis, slncther member of the Karpis

gang, who is serving a life term at

Alcatraz prison far h!

Bremer kidnaping. C.
sumably came here to contact Mends.
Campbell, according to government

agents, was with Karpis when they
eluded a police trap In an Atlantic

hotel last Jan. 20, and escaped
after a long chase during whfcfii they
exchanged fusillades of machine gun
bullets with the raiding policemen.

Wanted an Murder

Campbell is to be taken to Tulsa,

Okla., where he is wanted for the

murder of J. Earl Smith, attorney,

who had defended him and the late

Fred Barker on a robbery charge. On
the day of the murder in August,

1932, Campbell had made anxappoint-

ment to see the lawyer only an hour

before he was shot down on the

street
W. A. Smith, special agent for the

department of justice at Kansas City,

however, announced after being In-

formed that Campbell was in custody,

that he would seek to have the out-

law taken to Minneapolis for prose-

cution in the Bremer case. Campbell
is one of six persons including Kar-

pis who have escaped prosecution

"tubs far although indicted In the kid-

naping case. Eighteen others who
were indicted are all either in prison

or are dead.
— i — <

WALLS DOWN STAIKS t DIES.
Auniat Uatarbowaki, 67 years old, was

fatally injured yesterday when he ieU down
the stairs in his home at 1731 KcBeynolda
street

.

Chicago Sunday tribune
* i

Oct* 6|1986*
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iremerLharge TearsAdoptedBabyFrom
Arms ofSuspects, but NotFrom
wo-year-old Bobbv W.«,u; !

I
Tw°-year-°ld Bgbby Hawkin,

romped and frolicked today with
“Mommy” for a half hour, and
ended the visit by pressing his
round, ahiny face against hers
while she lost a battle to keep back
her tears. They will not see each

• other again. -
,

^
Also, he visited for a few min-

fJKTsK
1
*?

’.'D
?
ddy” “d hugged him

iior the last time.

,

The partings took place in thecorridors of the Hamaey county *

*waawaaS33f

i woman -worker of the Ramsey
i County Child Welfare department

“Mommy” and "Doddy” are not
Bobby’s real parents, but they arethe ones on whom he has lavished
affection for nearly a year, or sincehe was old enough to walk and talkand remember thing*

Muffle-Eaton and Wil-
held here for t?Sinext month on the accusation that

they were a part of the Barker-Kanus mob that kidnaped Edward
w™*? *way from his wife andw®® «nd young daughter,
HmwW pfapty of emotion te

tte Jail comridors today, on. the,part
of both Mrs. Eaton and WeeverT !

_£!*f
r
2J*°P

toT the parting >Jf that
Child Welfare authorities have

P^fmanent home for Bobby.

^.eth“ {* wil! be somewhere in« to *!torida where
*“e ,2 kidnap fugitives informally;
adopted him before their capture

2?2 n?‘ ‘“•cloimi ic

wld
°l to« fortocom-:mg parting, Mrs. Eaton gave 120

to Mr*. Katherine Bushman^ - jailmatron. in«f aeir^i .. tmatom, mid fiKT
j

ra*25SS3^“B- “**



Hearing Of Bremer
" • Suspect Is Delayed

DETROIT, Oct. 8.—(UP)—The
1 healing on removal to St. Paul of
4

Cassius McDonald , arrested in con-
' nectlon with the kidnaping of Ed*
• ward O. Bremey . banker, has been
postponed until Oct. 14.

* The hearing, originally scheduled
for today, was postponed by William
O. Comb, chief assistant U. a dis-

Wct attorney, who said he'"would be

unable
v
to attend^ the proceedings. V

McDonajd '‘Is held under $50,000
bond In Wayne county jail. He is

charged with having made arrange*
ments for the exchange of $72,000
of the $200,000 ransom obtained fey

Bremer’s kidnapers. < v *

I
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Bruno Austin

Is Given ‘Life’

Chicago Bridegroom and

Three Pals Sentenced

for Hold-Up Killing ft

J

Chicago, m.-<U.R>-Found guilty jt

urder, Bruno Austin, 23, who whs

Tested first in January at ha

lehurch wedding, and three compan-

ions Saturday were under sentence

of life imprisonment.

A criminal court Jury returned a

guilty verdict after six hours' delib-

eration. Motion for a new trial will

be argued Oct. 25.

Austin's 19-year-old bride, Marie,

was not in court when he was sen-

tenced although each time he was

arrested since their marriage she

’pledged her undying loyalty. The
• last time police found him hiding in

I the home of another woman.
Co-defendants charged with the

( murder of Anthony Benidetto, 51, to

afigrocery hold-up July 15 were D k-

3 i Sinnenberg, 18; Maurice Jacolf,

%] ,
and Alex Shapiro, ZL

\

I Kt the time of his wedding Austtb

w is arrested as an automobile thief.

He was freed two months later and

In May was tried and acquitted in

federal court at St. Paul for the kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer. He
was arrested several times later on

minor charges, but released each

time until the murder charge was

plex&dJUEftiprt him.

MUSAUKEB JOURNAL
OCTOBER 12, 1955.
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BRtTNO (WHITEY) AUSTIN.

BREMER SUSPECT

j
GETS LIFE IN KILLING

i
—

.

• Auttin, 'Bridegroom Prisoner/

One of 4 Convicted in Fatal

ilinois Robbery.

AuntLn. *-year-
!
ola -nnctegroom prisoner'’ freed in
®t. Paul as a defendant in the
Bremer kidnaping case, was con-
victed of murder last night by *
jury in Chicago, the Associated
Press reported today. ,

Convicted with him were three
confederates. Dave Sinnenberg, 18

j7*w old, and Maurice Jacobs and*
Alex Shapiro, each 21. The jury
which heard the case fixed the
penalty of all four as life imprison-
ment. The Associated Press report-
ed that the jury returned its ver-
dict after dclibeeatifig mx and one- <

half hours.

.
*

-**"
-v '•iff

* - ' * *

^ ^ ‘
‘j. •

21f« Baibe
;• -v- - - p'
k j . r« -,v . * *•. r*» •* - - . /' ..

*»• .

|

^5>r were accused ortisy-.ng Antonio J<‘n
ft
utlp while rob- Itnag a grocery siore last July 15

1

d^JS2?
0
H?’

* Chicago surburb. All|Emitted the robbery, but each de-

1

ued firing the fatal shot ft
Austin received his nickname of ftbridegroom prisoner” when he was 1
rrested on a robbery charge last!
*"u*/y -

20 “ h* left Holy Trinity!
•««* being married in an -

laborate ceremony. He was ac- P
uitted of that charge March 22 but
!l<

* JjLSSJtody •* * defendant in* $200,000 kidnaping of Edward :

Bremer. St. Paulbenker ^When the other kidnaping de- ftndants were put on trial here last!

H
nLi^U/Un.uW“ brought here!

id held in the county jail Hei
“ J}°J

,*•*«» ^to court, however.!
d the indictment against him was I
lied at the end of the trial fc
He then was returned to Chicago, ¥
iere he still was facing such I

cnarges as bond forfeiture and auto- f
iTiSa

b
i!!

k^ny - H® *** been at I
ia-S?^

only *. few days *ince his Iwedding—and m those few days he i
took part in the grocery store »b-w
^^is5i

hcih
i

r?u1^ *** murder Iconviction last ni
^
ht
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